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Introduction 

Aggressive behaviour has been considered to be a fuadamental biological property 

that ailows the nirvival of the most adaptable and cornpetitive members within a species 

(Loren5 1966). The intensity of various f o m  of aggression between males of  a species 

frequently determines which individual wiii dominate the goup, control the food, and 

impregnate the fernales. Consequently, aggressive or agonistic behavior strongly infiuences 

the su~val of the individual and the genetic composition of the population. 

Considering the imponance of aggressive behaviour in the &val of the 

individual and specific groups within a species, one would expect these behaviours to be 

mediated by several structures within the brain. in fa*, one would expect a neurornatrix or 

funaional system of structures within the hbic system, diencephalon, nibcortical 

telencephalon, and even the cerebral cortex that would serve as the anatomical substrate 

for this type of behaviour. Single lesions within one of these structures would not 

necessarily affect the entire system. 

Excitotoxic death of neurons due to self-stimulation of imrinnc or endogenous 

pathways redts in necrosis within groups of neurons that are functionally related. By 

comparing the quantitative changes in the mirent types of agonistic behaviours with the 

quantitative changes in brain microstructure, a more naturalistic relationship between 

structure and hction mi& be achieved. This thesis was designeci to examine the social 



factors, neuroanatomical pathways, and potential revenîbIe treaments of aggressive 

behaviour that emerged after an autogenic brain injury induced by seizures folowing a 

single systemic injection of Iithium and pilocarpine. The purpose of this thesis was not to 

focus on epilepsy, but to focus on the histological r d t  of brain darnage fkom 

lithium/pilocarpine-induced seinires as a meam of understandhg the biological 

sipifiance of the consequential aggression in male rodents. 

Literature Cited 

Brain hjury from Induction of Seuures by Systemic Lithium and Pilocarpine 

Epilepsy is the product of excessive electrical activity within the braUi which may 

be the result of such conditions as, a head injury, a brain tumor, a vasnilar problem a d o r  

genetic predisposition. Epilepsy is expresseci as episodic reoccurrences of paroxymial 

neurological and behaviouriai manifestations that are accompanied by neuropathological 

changes which consequently aiter the Me ofthe epileptic. In order to study both the 

behavioural and neuropathological consequemes that occur fiom this condition, a mode1 

that produces chronic remment epilepsy is advantageous. 

Honchar el al. (1 983) dweloped a procedure that evoked seipire actMty resulting 

in damage to brah tissue within hctionally related systems of the diencephdon and 

telencephalon. A wmbiition of two dnigs were used for this purpose: lithium (an anti- 

manic agent) and pilocatpine (a rmiscannic agonist). I f 3  rnEq/'kg of lithium chloride was 

injectai subcutaneously 24 hours @r) before the systemic injection of 30 mgkg of 
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püocarpine, the rat would display a sequence of head nods, then myoclonic jerks and 

W y  rearing, rapid forelimb movement (paddling), and fdhg.  Wrthouî the antecedent 

injection of lithium approh te ly  300 mgkg of pilocarpine was required to produce these 

same ettécts (Turski et al., 1 989). 

Pilocarpine affects the recepton that sequester ac~lchol ine (ACh). These ACh 

receptors consthte the cholinergic system of the central nervous system. Cholinergie 

fibers in rats have been found primarily in the cerebral con- thalamus, interpeduncular 

nucleus of the midbrain, the basal ganglia, and the limbic system (Mendelsohn & Paxinos, 

199 1 ). The regions in the limbic system receiving cholinergic input hclude the primary 

olfanory cortex and bulb, septum, hippocampus, amygdala, entorhinal-pyriform conex, 

da, orbitofionta1 and temporal lobes (Cooper et al., 199 1 ; Mendelsohn & Paxinos, 

1991). 

Pilocarpine acts directly on postsynaptic muscarinic recepton and evokes 

responses similar to those of low doses of ACh or anti-ACbE (acetylcholinesterase) agents 

(Honchar et al., 1983). Olney et al. ( 1 983) found that injection of pilocarpine d i r d y  into 

the basolateral amygdala of the rat induced siPire actMty, which in nim produced edema 

and acute necrosis in several brain regions 

Lithium is widely used in the treatment of bipolar depressive disorden. Initially it 

inhibits adenyl cyciase activity by interfering with the enzyme's magnesiun binding sites 

(Seigel et al., 1994). Goodman and Gilman (1 980) have reported that lithium increases 1) 

penneability of the blood brain barris, 2) choline uptake (causing a greater production of 

acetylcholine), and 3) the uptake of noradrenaluie. Lithium has bem reported to d u c e  



seizure thresholds in those individuals susceptible to temporal lobe sehue ('onchar et aL, 

1983). 

Both Honchar et al. (1 W), and P-er et aL, (1 993) have found bigh mortaiity 

rates when seizures were evoked by the systemic injeaion of lithium and pilocarpine. 

These rates ranged from 50-70% within 72 hours of pilocarpine injection. Persinger et al. 

(1993) found that the administration of 30 mgkg of acepromazine, neuroleptic, could 

diminish mortaîity rate to less than 20%. Such reduction of mortality reduced the 

coafounding problems such as skewed resuhs or irnproper sample size that result when 

studying the relatively few surviving rats. Because more animals survived, the sample size 

was aiso sutncient to systernaticaiiy evaluate the behavioral consequences of the 

correlative, seinire-induced brain injury (Persinger et al=, 1993). 

According to results fkom Persinger et ai. (1 993), the rats did not recover 

immediately from the impact of the induction of seizures. General recovery, defined as a 

return to nomial eatïng and grooming, took approxhtely 7 to 10 days. During the f b t  

24 houn, the animais were mainly comatose and hypothermie. There was also substantial 

weight loss (1 5 -20%) for up to 48 houn following the induction of seizures even though 

overt madestations, such as rnyoclonic jerks, were not evident. By the second &y, the 

subjects were able to eat food disso1ved in water, and by days 5 to 7 they began to eat 

soiid food and drink fiom a water bottle. 

Depending upon the t h e  since the induction of the seizures, Merent 

cytopathologies emerged. Persinger et d (1993) reporteci a progressive necrosis 

rdecting a specific pattern of damage that occurred and progressed with t h e  since 



seinire induction. This progression was also evidmt witbin the l a t d  ventricles. A 

positive correlation was reported ôetween the mlargement of the laterai vemricles 

(vemicle area divided by the m a  of coronal section) and the postseizure M i e  (PefSinger, 

1993). Other cytopathologies observed by Persiager et al. (1 993) included massive 

swelling of neuronal structures, degeneration of neuronal cd bodies, neuronai tissue loss 

or cystic lesions (in anunals that Sunnved longer), reactive gliosis, and the appearance of 

crystalline-like, densely stained material (containing calcium) within thalamic structures. 

The moa fiequently and severely damaged structures were the entorhuial and pyrifom 

conices, the subaamia n i g a  (retinilata), the dorsornediai thalamic nuclear group, and the 

posterior thaiamic group. 

There was also damage within the amygdala. The areas of the amygdda that 

displayed the mos damage included the anterior group, the mediai group, and the 

basdateral group, respectively. The central amygdala displayed no qualitative darnage, at 

least within the limits of light microscopy (400 X) (Persinger et al, 1993). 

Persinger (199 1) suggested that the delay in the increased Uitennale aggression 

obeserved by these rats (wmmencing at 7 to 10 days subsequent to s h e  induction and 

reaching an asymptote at approximately 20 days) was compatible with the spread of 

damage within the amygdala and could not be exclusively attnibuted to the weakness or 

incapacitation associateci with the initial induction of the seinire. 



Br- Damage by Lithium/PiI~ccapzne Seinaes 

Characteristic brain damage nom seiaire in rats is induceci by the combination of 

lithium folowed by pilocarpine as praiiousiy descnied. The syndromes produced by both 

lithium and pilocarpine together and by pilocarpine alone are metabolically, and neuro- 

pathologically indistinguishable (Clitford, 1987). However, the syndrome is produced 

more reiiably and with les morrality by the combination of lithium and pilocarpine 

(CWord, 1987). It has been suggested that lithium may act by interferhg with the 

metabolisrn of the second messengers d e d  phosphoinositides which play an important 

role in synaptic h a i o n .  Bemdge et al. (1982) statd that lithium ahers the metabolimi 

of the phosphoinositides by inhibiting the conversion of myo-inositol 1 -phos-phatase into 

myo-inosho1 by the enzyme myo-inositol 1 -phosphatase. Hydrolyses of the phospho- 

inositides have been found to be dependant on calcium (Rhee et ai., 1989), and has ken 

found to play an integral role in synaptic firncbon of muscarinic receptors. Bemdge et al., 

1982 sugeested that lithium alters the activity of muscarinic receptors which aliow for the 

subsequem lowering of seizure thresholds to pilocarpine administration. 

Piiocarpine is a muscarinic cholinergie agoni% which exacerbates choünergic 

&êcts on hippocampal neurons (Liu et al., 1994). Studies perfomed by Liu et al. (1 994) 

have reported that acetylcholine induces a slow membrane depolarimtion and a s h u i -  

taneous increase in membrane resiaance of hippocampal pyramidal neurons which are 

associated with an increase in the fiequency of burst discharge. These researchers 

hypothesized that pilocarpine induces a muscarhic excitatory &ect on hippocampd 

pyramidal neurons r d t i n g  in the prolonged sustained seinire activity that characterizes 



the amte phase of the pilocarpine &kt. Researchers have fomd the aibsequent brain 

damege could not be ateiuted to pilocarpine but was more likely due to an excitotoxic 

efiixt mediatexi by glutamate (Clitford et al., 1987; Jope et al., 1992; Liu et al., 1994). 

Glutamate is a major excitatory amino acid neurotransmitter in the manmialian 

central nervous system (Siegel et d, 1994). It mainly reacts with NMDA recepton 

(Siegel et al., 1994). These researchers stated that excessive amounts of glutamate release 

comibutes to neuronal injury, through over activation of NMDA receptors, which is 

te& excitotoxkity. Siegel et al. (1 994) lined two distinct events in glutamate-induced 

neuronal injury. First, exposure of neurons to glutamate may have caused an acute 

neuronal swelling resulting fkom the depolarization-mediated inaux of sodium, chloride 

and water. This process was reversible if glutamate is removed corn the system. The 

degree to which this event contributed to neuronal injury was unclear, but it has been 

suggeaed that water entry causes osrnotic lysis, which rnay have disrupted neuronal 

fùnction. The second event was characterized by excessive calcium influx prirnarily via 

excitatory amino acid receptor channel activation. The elevation of intracellular calcium 

has been known to activate lipases, phospholipases, proteases and protein kinases, each of 

which, ifnot properly regdated, could bave produced considerable cellular damage as 

obsemed in the lithium and pilocarpine Seiaue model. According to Siegel et al., (1994) 

glutamate neurotoxiciry has three stages: first, overstimulation of glutamate recepton, 

leadmg to a set of immediate ceUular &rangements; second, amplification where the 

intensîty of these derangements is inmeased and the involvement of other neurons; and 

third, expression, the destruction d e  directiy responsible for neuronal c d  death 



Agoaistic behaviour has been a topic of interest throughout the mentieth century. 

Research has exploreci many fàcets of this subject: conspecific aggression characteristics, 

isolation, dominant and submissive behaviour, inbuder aggressioq pain induced 

aggression, anxiety and aggression, and techniques in neuroscience on aggression. The 

foliowing paragraphs include a brief outhe of previous research on agonistic behaviour. 

Conspecific Aggression Chmacerzstics 

Rodems exhibited three stages of agonistic behaviour accordhg to Scott and 

Fredencson ( 1 95 1): prelimuiary behaviour, agonistic and defensive behaviour(displayed by 

opponents), and escape behaviour. Prelirninary behaviour included piloerection, which 

gave the animal a fdse expanded look. Agonistic behaviour consisted of biting and 

boxîng. Biting was dehed by Desjard'bs and Persinger (1 995) as dental contact which 

produced squeaking and tissue damage. Boxhg involved two animals standing on their 

haunches facing each other (usuaily with their mouths open and their fiont paws out in 

fiont). Another agonistic behaviour was chasing, in which one animaI ran away while 

another chased and then stmck and bit with the teeth (Scott & Fredericson, 1 95 1). 

Another agonistic behaviour was termed offensive sideways movements; these movements 

were desc~l'bed as the aîtacker displaying lateral movmients that allowed the a g o d  

access to the def&ve rat's back (Blanchard & Blanchard, 198 1). 

D e f e v e  and escape behaviours are o b  similar to agonistic responses. These 

behavioun wae descriied by Scott and Fredaicson in 195 1 as subjects squeaking when 
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atîacked, mi, ifgivm the oppomuiity, ninning and hiding. Ifcomered, the rat wouid rear 

up in a boxing stance and remain motionless until attacked. This boxing could be classed 

as both aggressive and defhsive in rats, because both parties boxed duriag agonistic 

behaviour. In some instances a rat would lay on bis back exposing vital areas in an 

extremeiy submissive posture. Blanchard and Blanchard (19% 1) suggested that this 

vulnerable position blocked preferred attack sites nom an aggressor. These preferred 

attack sites were all located on the dorsal surface but were locaiized to different regions 

depending on the experimentd conditions. A dominant colony male would attack an 

intruder anywhere on the dorsal surface while the &der would respond by locallling his 

attack to the head of his opponait (Blanchard & Blanchard, 198 1). If the agonistic 

behaviour was a r e d t  of pain from shock, both dominant and inauder subjects wouid 

resuict their attack to the head region (Blanchard & Blanchard, 1981). 

Vocalizations also accompany agonistic behaviour in rodents. Rats emit pure tone 

uhasonic vocalizations between 20 to 200 kHz dwing agonistic encounters (Vivian & 

Meczek, 1993). Vivian and Meczek (1993) conducted studies in which they devocalized 

some subjects and deafened othen. These researchers concluded that the ulûasonic 

vocalitsrtions do not alter aggressive behaviour suggesting that other components of social 

interaction may be involved in the intitiation and perseverance of agonistic episodes. 

Pellis et al. (1996) have studied the uses of vision by rats in social interactions such 

as play fighting. These researchers discovered that si&tless ras would still take part in 

play fighhg. However, the playful activity was afypical. The enucleated rats initiateci 

more play than the rats that could see ('ellis et d, 1996). These reseafchers concluded 



tbat vision was not used in the organization of play fighting. During tbis expeiment the 

vibnssae were cut to decrease the &ects of t a d e  information on the observeci behaviour. 

Tactile seme could provide valuable information to the rat during attack, but offensive and 

defensive behaviour was still occurring in rats that had local anesthetic injecteci imo skin of 

preferred attack siîes (Peiîis & Peiüs, 1987) and rats that had their vibriswie eut (Peilis et 

al., 1996). 

The only sensory system that, upon removai, elhinates agonistic behaviour in 

rodents is ohction (Ropam, 1968; Rowe & Edwards, 197 1; Edwards et al., 1992). 

These researchers have demonstrated that bilateral removal of the oiractory bulbs 

eliminated intermale fighting in rodents. These results suggeaed that olfaction was 

imperative for the organization of agonistic behaviour in rodents. 

In ali instances of agonistic encounters in rats, both biting and boxhg are 

consistent and codd be used as a valid meanire of the fkquency of agonistic encounters. 

The involvement of the sensov systems in the organhtion and propagation of agonistic 

encounters should be considered upon analyzing neural correlates of aggression. 

A number of studies found that prolonged rearing in social isolation r d t e d  in 

increased aggressiveness in various species, eg, in fish (Kuo, 1967; Archer, 1988); quail 

(Kuo, 1960; Archer, 1988); Asian song thrushes, kogs (Kuo, 1967; Archer, 1988); and 

rhesus monkeys (Mason, X96071963; Harlow et al., 1965; Archer, 1988). Aggression in 

addt male r o d a s  increased following an absence of peer-group contact between bkth 
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and weaning (Denenkg, 1973; Archer, 1988). These results mggesteci that social 

interactions between d e  litter mates exerted an inhr'b'iory efféa on later aggressive 

behaviour (Archer, 1988). Namikas and Wehmer (1978) compareci males which had been 

reared with male or femaie litter mates and found that those reared with f edes  were 

more aggressive in young adulthood, again niggesting an inhibithg Hect of social 

interactions between male litter mates (Archer, 1988). Several researcher have suggested 

that rats learned to restrain their attacks on other males as a r e d t  of punishment and the 

developmem of fighting strategies (Taylor, 1980; Bekoe 198 1 ; Archer, 1988). 

Scott and Fredericson (1951) also studied the concept of leamed inhibition 

between rodents that were raiseà together. This inhibiMg effect was relative to the social 

context of rearing conditions. For example, these researchen cited several studies that 

investigated the effeas of cross-fostering in rodents 6om non-aggressive to aggressive 

strains of rodents. The results indicated a strain-dependent Muence on aduit aggression 

(Denenbers 1973; Archer, 1988; Scott & Fredericson, 195 1). Non-aggressive mains of 

rodents reared with an aggressive strain exhibited increased adult aggressioq and the 

reverse was also found (Deneaberg, 1973; Archer, 1988; Scott and Fredericson, 1951). 

Scott and Fredencson (195 1) hypothesized that young rodents which were raised 

together, and which did not fight up to 30 days of age, formed a strong habit of not 

fighting after having been placed together. This characteristic was SuffiCient to overcome 

stimulation which under other conditions, wouid normally produce aggression 

Individuals singiy-housed did not have the opporninity to experience learned mh>btion and 

were therefore more aggressive towards conspecifïc males (Scott and Fredericson, 195 1). 



Brain (1975) examined both the physiology and the neurochemistry of isolated 

dents,  and found that isolated rodents have heavier testicles and prostate glands than 

gïouped rodents (suggesting a higha androgen production), reduced serotonin and 

epinephrine tunover, and reduced fke fatty acids (indicating higher adrenal activity). 

Welch and Welch (1971) concluded that the tendeng to fi@ was diminished by impairing 

the biosynthesis of neural catecholarnines and serotonin, whih rnay have related the 

changes in both serotonin and norepinepb.de to the reported isolation effects on 

aggressiveness. Brah (1975) stated that neural changes in serotonin rnay exert profound 

influences on the f'unctioning of the rodent piniitary-adrenocortical axis, iadica~g a 

reiationship between these changes in putative neurotransmitter concentrations and the 

production of glucocorticoid. This literanire suggested that the increased fiequency of 

agonistic behaviour found in isolated individuals was due to both behavioral and 

physiological changes, consequential to e d y  rearing conditions. 

Dominant and Submisive Behavim 

Examination of dominant and submissive behaviour indicated that early wess ive  

experience played an important role in predicting fiinire behavioral responses to conDict 

(Archer, 1988). Dominance was considerd as a description of betiaviours that occurred 

within the individual that predicted the kelihood of winnhg a conspecific aggressive 

encornter (Archer, 1988). Domhance has beai deemed as the result of learning and 

previous experience (Archer, 1 988; Scott & Fredericson, 1 95 1). Accordmg to Blanchard 

and Blanchard (1981) dominant male rats showed characteristic f m e s  during 
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aggression. If an iotnider was introduced, initidy the dominant rat approached and 

M e d  the stranger, once the rat had perceived the odor, piloere!ction occurred, and this 

was shortly foliowed by bithg and chas'mg (Blanchard à Blanchard, 1981). 

Lorenz (1966) stated that dominant rats benefitted by facing tirniteci opposition 

when acquiring nich resources as food and mates. The con to the dominant male, 

because he is typicaliy the fint to respoad to h d e r s ,  included risk firom &der and 

predator attack (Lorenz, 1966). The energy spent defending status, particularly fi-om 

closely matched subordinates, was also considered to be a high coa (Blanchard & 

Blanchard, 1 990). 

A submissive individual has been typicdy classed as any subject in a close social 

envimunent that is not the dominant. Submissive behaviour in rats was described by 

Blanchard and Blanchard (1990) as retreat, r e a ~ g  on hind legs, and roihg over and 

exposing the ventral -ce (which was not normaiiy attacked), thus reducing access to 

prefened bithg sites. Typicaily, the nibordinate engaged in escape or defensive behaviour 

during aggressive encounters (Scott & Fredericson, 195 1). 

Focus has traditionaliy been placed on the advantages of dominance in social 

settinp. However, Blanchard and Blanchard (1990) have described the a h t e e s  of 

subordhates in social setthgs as well. Because a dominant male would spend copious 

amounts of Mie defending territory, subordinates could access available resouces 

(Blanchard & Blanchard, 1990). From a theoretical point of view it was assumed that the 

dominant/submissNe relationsbip was caused by simple conditionhg (Ginsburg & Aliee, 

1942). The dominant animal fomed the habit of attack and the subordinate animal formbed 



the habit of escape or d e h e  (Ginsburg & Allee, 1942). 

Uhrich (1 940) and Ginsbug and AUee (1 942) indicated thst previous success 

reinforceci the dominant condition, whereas previous defeat produced a subordhate animai 

(Scott & Fredericsoq 195 1 ). They also found that these roles could be reversed. A 

succession of bad defeats caused a dominam animal to become subordinate, and a 

subordinate animal couid be trained to be dominant through the introduction of successive 

easy victories (Scott & Fredericson, 195 1). Hence a researcher could train subjects in 

order to examine their reinforcement of fighting strategies. 

Us'ing this vaining technique, Scon and Fredericson (195 1) detennuled that once a 

fight was narted, the two animais reinforced each other's fighting by muhial injury, until 

one bewne badly hurt and responded with escape behaviour. The victor kept attacking, 

thereby reinforcing escape behaviour with fùnher injury. When this situation was 

repeateà, reinforcement of fighting occwed in one a h a i ,  who becarne dominant, and 

reinforcement of escape or defensive posture occurred in the other, who became 

subordhate (Scott & Fredericson, 195 1). The consequences of the defeat were very 

effective, such that generalization to other opponents occurred. This generahtion was 

tend by Ginsburg and AUee (1942). They nibjected albino mice to several defeats twice 

a &y for 8 successive days by an aggressive black mouse saain. The albino mice assumed 

the submissive position foilowhg defat, however, once matched with non-aggressive 

biack mice of a Merent strain, the albino mice c o n ~ u e d  to display submissive behaviour 

despite the lack of potential harm. 

Social status has been demonstrated not ody in the behavioun but in the 



physiology of rodents as wd. R o d a s  which have been defeated displayed chronic 

elevations of adrenocorticotrophic hormone, which predisposed the animal towards 

showing lower Ievels of aggressiveness and dernonsDating a potentiality for subordinate 

behaviour (Welch and Welch, 1971; Brain, 1972,1975). Typicaily, once exposed to a 

subsequent opponent the defeated subjects assumed a submissive posture (Welch & 

Welch, 1971). Brain (1975) also reported that CircuIating aadrogens were elevated in 

dominant or isolated rodents indicating that the aggressiveness of these animais may be 

higher than that of defeated mice or the rnajority of group-housed animais, due to the 

stimulatory effects of these hormones on agonistic behaviour. 

The introduction of an untànnliar male into an estabüshed social group was one 

method by which researchers could observe aggression in both social and isolated housing 

conditions. Lorenz (1963) aated that rats are social animals which recognize mernbers of 

theY social family by meIl alone. If  a rat inaudeci on an urilEtniiliar social famiy, the 

fiimily wouid not react to the ineuder until the intruder's smeii was recognized as foreign. 

At this poim the family mernben would attack the inmider until it retreated or untü it was 

killed. During the anack, f d y  memben would miaakeniy attack one another, unwtü they 

recognked odor-similarities (Lorenq 1963). 

Blanchard and Blanchard (1990) reported that kitniders were attacked by group 

mates only, and usuaHy by the dominant male of the group fht. If the inmider's odor was 

masked by an artificial scent, the intensiîy offighhg was drastcaily reduccd @enaberg, 
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1973; Connor, 1972, Guillet and Chapouthier, 1996). Hurst et al. (1 994) mentioned thai 

urinary odon have a strong inherited component that reduced ciifferences in family 

member odors. This component dowed for a larger discrepancy and for easier recognition 

between related and non-related individuals. 

Fanselow (1985) stated that rats released an innately recognized odor in response 

to a va&y of natural and tumaturai avenive events. Valenta and Rigby (1968) 

discovered that in response to aversive elecnic shocks, rats released odors that 

conspecifics could discriminate fiom the odors of unstressed rats. Odor âom dominant 

male urine provoked a higher fkquency of atiacks than that fkom non-aggressive 

subordinates (Hurst et al., 1993). This increased fiequency of attack may have been due 

to the faa that dominant maies marked their tenitories by urine more âequentiy than did 

subordinates (Hurst et ai., 1993), and there was a merence in the quality of the urine 

based on aatus that was detected by other males (Jones & Nowell, 1973; Hunt et al., 

1993). 

Lorenz (1963) found that a group member who had been removed and masked 

with non-group member odor was attacked upon being retumed to the original group. 

The masked member did not react as an intsuder does with Bight and defense on fmt 

encouniering the group, because it was assumed that the subject recosnized the group 

me11 as his own However, the group members attacked and sometimes kiUed the 

masked individual as they would have done to an -der (loreng 1963). 



Pain-induced aggression has typicaily included observations of aggressive 

encounters following foot or tail shock. Brain (1981) argued that shock-induced 

aggression showed a more offensive form of agonistic behaviour. Blanchard and 

Blanchard (1 98 1) found opposite effects. The latter researchen claimed that shock- 

induced aggression was not offensive but defensive in f o m  These observationai 

Merences may have been due to clifFerences in intensities of the shock, or in the rat's 

physiological nate such as amiety levels which have been found to reduce pain 

thresholds, at the time of the shock treatment (Archer, 1988). Scon and Fredericson 

(1 95 1 ) viewed pain-induced aggression in the naturd habitat, and niggested that slight 

pain may have been a primary stimulus that evoked fighting, whereas intense pain evoked 

defense and escape. They noted that once a fight was started, the two animais reinforcecl 

each other's fighting through injury, until one experienced intense pain and tried to escape 

while the other, who had expenenced slight pain, continueci to attack. Pain-induced 

aggression codd be tested and observed under conditions of goup or isolated housîngs, 

as weii as in pientifid or deprived resource (Le. food, temtory, mate) conditions. 

Areas of the brain reported to comprise the main neural substrate of fear or anxiety 

have induded the amygdala, the hypothalamus, and the midbrain pariaquedud grey 

(Beckett & Marsden, 1995). These researchen aiso found that electrical stimulation of 



these nuclei elicited a defase  response. This defénse response was defined as an escape 

component which was supporteci by cardiovascuiar and analsesic changes. CardiovaScuLar 

changes such as fluctuations in heart rate or blwd pressure can provide indirect 

idomtion on activity of the autononiic nervous system, which plays a major role in the 

response to mess (Sgoifo et al., 1994). Sgoifo et al. (1994) found that rats displayed 

sinus tachycardia during aversive social conditions such as conspecific attack. Studies 

p d o d  by Griebel et al. (1996) suggested that the &equency of biting was a result of 

both increased Suuaety and defense response. These remchers also discovered that 

compounds effective against generalized anxiety and panic attacks sigiilficantly attenuated 

the fiequency of biting. The benzodiazepine receptor has been implicated in this effect 

and has been show to play an important role in anxiety, mess, seizures, and sleep 

(Haefely, 1990; Weerts et al., 1993). Benzodiazepines reduced both defensive and escape 

oriented behaviours that were the result of pain (fwt shock) and/or isolation (Cole & 

WoK 1966; Krsiak & Sulcova, 1990; Weerts et al., 1993). These attenuation effms of 

benzodiazepines on aggression were dose and dmg dependent suggestixg a threshold and 

specific receptor subtype response within associateci brain nuclei. 

Techniques in Neuroscience Research un Aggression 

Comonly, neuroscientists electrically stimulate an area of the brain in order to 

observe the behavioral chauges that ensue. In atarnining aggression, researchers have 

stimuiated various regions of the limbic system, particulariy the amygdaia and the 

hypothalanius, in order to obscrve an increase or reduction in aggression in prepared 
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environmentai settings. The details of various fhdU?gs using this method are descnied in 

the next segment on neural correlates of aggression. 

Some researchers have dso studied the metabolisn of radioactively labeled 

glucose in order to d e t e d e  which neural centers were moa active during behavioral 

displays. Radiolabelled 18-F-2-deoxyglucose (FDG) can be used in order to peflorm 

positron emission tomography. The FDG is taken in by the cells more metabolidy active 

during agonistic episodes, which are displayed in an image available for analysis by the 

researcher. 

Pharmacologically, researchers have admlliistered local infusions of medications in 

order to examine their effects on agonistic behaviow. Local dmg infusions have been 

admlliistered through stereotaxic procedures, which allow for accurate placement. The 

benefits of this procedure include the penetration of the blood brain barrier to aüow 

passage of dmgs which would ordinarily be excluded and determination of the functional 

role of the specined medication in specific nuclei within various regions of the brain 

(Myers, 1966). Myers (1 966) conducted several studies to determine the volume of 

medication to be used in micro injection protocals, so as not to produce lesions or 

diffusion of the dmg dong the entire cannda track. The recommended volume was in the 

order of O S  micro Iiters (Myers, 1966). One micro iher occupied a spherical area having 

a diameter of 1.1 - 1.9 mm which, if placed accurately, would not âffect neighôoring nuclei 

(Myers, 1966). 

Medication which would d u c e  aggression has often been used ctinicaily in the 

human population to avoid social connict. Typically these medications have included 



serotonin uptake inhibitors, benzodiazephes, anti-epiieptic and dpsychotic drugs. The 

type of dmg administered has been dependent upon other symptoms displayed by the 

patient that wincided with the aggressive episodes. Furtfier research is needed in order to 

assist these individuais with unconnolied rage, in order to maimain proper social 

fimtioniag. 

Upon studying conspecinc aggression, carefbi consideration of the technique used 

to induce agonistic encounters mua be taken. Agonistic behavioun, as described earlier, 

have been induced by seizure induction of lithium and pilocarpine, pain, h e t y ,  isolation, 

and the introduction of an intruder. This thesis utilized the iithium and pilocarpine seirure 

induction method to not only study the resultant agonistic behaviour, but to M e r  define 

neural correlates of the resultant behaviour. 

N e u d  Cornlates of Aggression 

The diversity of aggression research has revealed that there is no real "aggression 

center" within the brair~, but instead a network of neuronal connections beginiiing in the 

limbic system and travelling to other areas which integrates and organizes aggressive 

behaviour (Restak, 1984). Areas typically examineci for aggression include portions of the 

amygdala and hypothalamus. ûther possibilities include porîioos of the thalmus, limbic 

system, and telencephalon Earlier shidies have utilized electrical stimulation techniques 

withui these regions to observe induced behavioral changes. More recently, 

pharinacological agents have been aciministered through microinjections andor annula 

placement to observe behaviour at the level of receptor subtypes. Both the amygdala and 
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the hypothalamus are cornposed of various nuclei, m e  of which are implicated Ui 

aggression. The foilowing paragraphs discuss the resuits of various studies aimed at 

elucidating the neural codates of aggression. 

According to Kmek and Pnce (1978), the amygdala holds a centrai position in a 

variety of limbic circuits that have been implicated in aggression and defense. These 

researchers noted that the amygdala has mono-synaptic projections to the ventral medial 

hypothalamus, to the bed nucleus of the h a  termînaiis, and to the ventrai hippocarnpus. 

These projection sites have also been impliaited in aggression. Accordingly Kretrek and 

Price (1978) stated that individuai dinérences in the defensive responses to naturai tbreats 

arose fiom the combination of degree of amygdala response to complex threat, and the 

distribution of that response to the various efFerent targets of the amygdala. 

The amy8dala is made up of various nuclei which have been implicated in various 

fwictions other than aggression, nich as heart regulation, emotionaiity7 olfaction, homone 

regulation, defense readon, learning, territoriality7 rage, sleep, awakening, 

neurotransmitter phenornena, sexual behaviour, and ovulation (Restak, 1984). The 

multitude of behavioral involvement invested in the amygdala created dBculty in 

pinpointin8 source and/or mechanisrn in any one of the aforewmioned hctions. 

Vochteloo and Koolhaas (1987) used discrete electroiytk lesions within the 

specinc nuciei of the amygdda and concluded that the medial amygdaloid nucleus was 

involveci in social behaviour including imraspecific aggressioq avoidance of a dominant, 

and senial behaviour. Kooihaas et al. (1990) built on these findings by investigating 

efferents of this area. These researchers concluded that the medial amysdala received 



major afEerents ffom the accessory offictory bulb, wtiich is involved in processing species- 

s p d c  olfactoxy signals fkom the vomeronasal orgau. These researchers also stated that 

the medial amygdala was a source d a e r e n t  projections to the ventrolaterai aspects of 

the ventromediai hypothalamic nucleus, an area which other researchers (Kr& et al., 

1984) reported to be involved in aggression. ûther areas of the amygdala that were 

reponed to be involved in aggression included both the basolateral complex and the 

central amygdala. Lesion studies pefionned by Oakes and Coover (1997) led them to 

conclude that both the basolateral and central amygdala were involved in fear, defensive, 

and offensive behaviour. Davis et ai. ((1 994) ~ u e d  that the projections to the centrai 

amygdala were the major ha-amygdaloid target of the basolateral complex, which was 

critical for autonomie and somatic responses produced by stimuli that were previously 

paired with aversive events. Fox and Sorenson (1994) also agreed that the amygdala was 

involved with fear responses and have cited literame describing the behavioral effects of 

bilaterai central amygdaloid lesions. The resultant behaviour included fkezing in open 

areas (Grijalva et al., 1990) or in response to naturd predators (Blanchard & Blanchard, 

1 972)- heart rate chmges (Kapp et al., l982), and potentiated d e  (Hitchcock & Davis, 

1986). AIso utilizing lesion techniques, Fox and Soremon (1 994) amibuted a hct ion  of 

the centrai and basolateral amygdala to be the expression of analgesia in response to 

diverse environmental challenges. The main areas of the amygdala involved in aggression 

included the mediai, basolaterai, and central portions. 

In lesion snidies ofien other nuclei, besides the nucleus of interest, are also 

damsiged in the process resulting in behaviourai chanses non-related to the nucleus in 



question. Careful consideration of the neurochemistry can confimi and M e r  strengthen 

lesion study findings. 

Davis et al. (1 992) stated that the centrai nucleus contained GABA as the main 

neurotransmitter, dong with a variety of neuropeptides, and that the basolaterai nucleus 

dso contained copious amounts of GABA and neuropeptides, dong with choline 

acetyltransfkrase. These researchen have also observeci dopaminergic innervation of the 

centrai nucleus, and direct cortical input to the central GABA neurons, which in him 

projected to the mediai cenaal nucleus and the brainstem. These projections to the 

brainstem were implicated in the initiation of the autonomic and somatic components of 

the fear reaction. In order to study the role ofGABA in the central and basolateral 

nuclei, Davis et al. ( 1992) locally infùsed benzodiazepine, which facilitated GAB A 

transmission. This treatment resulted in evidence that the anticonflict effects of 

benzodiazepines, in generai, occurred after local infusion h o  the basolateral nuclei, and 

not the central nuclei. These researchers concluded that the output neurons of the centrd 

nucleus to brainstem nuclei, hown to be involveci in the autonomic and somatic aspects of 

conditioned fear, were tightly regulated by GABA and other inhibitory trandtters, the 

disruption of which greatly amplified fear and stress. 

Desjardins and Persinger (1995) found the number of neurons in the central medial 

nucleus of the amygdala was correlated (r=.92) with the nurnber of aggressive bite attacks 

for d e  W~star rats. This midy utilGeci the lithium pilocarpine epilepsy model which 

induced damage to ail amygdaloid nudei except the ceneal (Persinger et d, 1993). 

Bedard and Persinger (1 995) siggested that the inhibitory intra-arnygdaloid afferents to 



the central amygdala were damaged by the epileptic seizures, thereby disinhiiiting the 

centrai amygdala. The consequence to this pharrnacologicdy based procedure was an 

increase in conspecific biting fkequency, which corresponded to the neuron nurnber within 

the central arnygdaia (Desjardins and Persinger, 1995). 

The hypothalamus has been found to have a fiindamental role in agonistic 

behaviour. According to Parent (1 %6), the hypothalamus is involveci in the coordination 

of the autonomic nervous systeq the regdation of body temperature, the maintenance of 

water balance, the control of the antenor pituitary, the comrol of reproductive ftnctions, 

the control of growth, the control of food intake, the control of emotional behaviour, and 

sleep. Parent attributed the hypothalamic involvement in the control of emotional 

behaviours to irs involvement in the coordination of the autonomic nervous system. AU 

emotions had an autonomic basis. A~gression was found during sympathetic stimulation, 

which was controlled by the laterai and posterior hypothalamic regions (Parent, 1996). 

Stimulation of the lateral and posterior hypothalamus induced sympathetic nervous system 

responses such as pupil dilation, piloerection, increased hart rate, increased blood 

pressure, inaeased respiration, somatic nniggling movements, and inhibition of the gut 

and bladder (Parent, 1996). Dfirent types of emotional responses were elicited ffom 

different parts of the hypothalamus. Roehg et al. (1994) stated that electncal 

stimulation of the intemediate hypothaiamic area and the ventrolateral pole of the 

venuornediai hypothalamic nucleus elicited attack behaviour. Parent (1996) stated that 

flîght respooses were mon readily evoked fiom laterai regions of the anterior 

hypothalamus, while aggressive responses are reportedly ewked by stimulating the 



venuornedial nucleus (Adamec, 1990). Koolliaas et al. (1 990) stated that electrical 

stimulation of both the ventrolateral and the ventromediai hypothalamus most readiiy 

elicited aggressive behaviour. Parent (1996) speculated that since these responses were 

evoked by stimulation, the cerebral cortex and the thalamus mua have played important 

roles in these behaviours. 

In humans the fiontal cortices have been implicated in aggression. The degee of 

social contact within human societies demands that not ody specific aggressive 

behavioun, but also context dependent aggressive behaviours, be inhiiited or expressed 

depending on given circumstances. This behaviour requires modulation and intervention 

by the frontal coriex, as the hypothalamus is not equipped for the planning and memory 

that is hvolved (Restak, 1984). Complex associations with sensory components, such as 

human aggression inhibition, have been found to be routed through the thalamus to and 

from the cortex (Parent, 1996). Roeling et al. (1994) have implicated the dorsornedial 

thaiamic nucleus in aggressive behaviour in rats. They noted that the medial dorsal 

thalamus appeared to receive a larger af5erent projection fiom the imermediate 

hypothalamic area than nom any other hypothalamic nucleus. One of the main projection 

areas of the mediai d o r d  thalamus was the pref?omal cortex, wtnch was reporteci to exert 

inbibitory control over hypothalamically elicited attack behaviour. The medial and cenaal 

Kgments of the mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus were found to be reciprody 

intercomected with the preffontal cor tq  the agranular inailar corte& the pyrifonn 

cortas the ventrai pallidum and the amygdaloid complex (Ray & Price, 1992). On this 

basis, Ray and Rice (1992) hypothesized that the mediodorsal thalamus wodd relay 



idonnation between the v e d  forebrain nuclei and the cortical regions. With the use of 

retrograde tracen, Ray and Price (1992) discovered that the pyriform conex and the 

amygdala also have direct projections to the prefiontal and agranular insular cortices. This 

trianguiar organization provides a mechanisrn whereby the donomedial thalamus enables 

the highest fùnctional levels of the brain to control the more primitive elemeats of mental 

activity such as are represemed in emotional reactions (Leonad, 1972). 

The intercomectioas between the areas of the hypothalamus and the amygdala 

involved in aggressive behavioun have also been examuied. Roeling et al. (1994) used a 

microinjection of phaseolus vuigaris-leucoaggiutinin (an anterograde tracer) in order to 

determine inter-connections of interest. These researchers found that fibers fiom the 

intermediate hypothalamus project mody to the medial amygdala, but also project 

sparsely to the cenaal arnygdaia. It was also reponed that the ventromedid hypothaamus 

innervates portions of the medial, basolaterai and centrai amygdaia (Roeling et ai.. 1994). 

Phamiacolo@dy, Knik (199 1) discovered that the most pronounced local 

W i o n  dmg Hects on agpessive behaviour in the hypothalamus are dnigs with an 

affinity for serotonin receptors, possibly the serotonin 1B receptor. Nikulina and Popova 

(1 986) have noted that serotonin was also involved in the predatory response of mice and 

rnink. Knik (199 1) stated that drugs that had high aninities for serotonin 1 recepton 

selectively inhi'bited hypothaiarnic-mediated attack in both sexes and in diffierent mains of 

rats. Kruk (1991) explaineci that these drugs also reduced nanually aggressive 

interactions provoked by the introduction of an intruder endangering offkpring or temtory. 

He did not c h  that these serotonin antagonists inhitecl all aggressive behaviours, 



however he did claim that they inhibiteci the most violent parts of the agonistic pattern. 

Bander (1969) discovered that direct injections of carbachol, Ach-plus-ese~e, or 

neostigmine into sites of the laterai hypothalamus facilitated fkog and mouse-i<illinp 

responses in rats @leFeudis, 1974), thereby suggesting a choiinergic role in attack Brody 

el al. (1969) reponed similar finduigs using local injections of giutamate, a potent CNS 

nimulant. DeFeudis (1974) cited that intra-hypothaiamic injections of chlorpromazine (an 

adrenergic blocking agent) also caused aggressiveness and attack in rats. From this 

research DeFeudis (1 974) mggestecl that adrenergic mechanisms may have played a 

signifiant role in the central mediation of aggressive behaviour. 

In sumrnary, midies on agonistic behaviour have indicated that the main regions 

involved in observed aggressive responses are the central, basolateral, and medial 

arnygdala, and the intermediate, ventromedial and ventrolateraî hypothalamus. The 

neurotradners GABA and dopamine are implicated in the arnygdala-mediated 

aggressive responses. Serotonin is implicated in the inhi'bition of hypothalamic aggressive 

responses and cholinergie stimulation was implicated in the elicitation of hypothalamic 

aggressive responses. These resuits have been obtained through local infusion, 

stimulation, or lesion techniques. The literature suggestes that cornplat sensory 

Urfonnation, sp&cally information involved with the initiation of agonistic behaviour, is 

relayed to the fiontal cortex via the thalamus, which is then processed and relayed to the 

arnygdala and hypothalamus from the frontal cortex via the thalamus. If aggression is 

required, then either the amysdda, the hypothalamus or both together stimulate the 

sympathetic nemous system via the brainstem mclei, and the aoimal then launched into 



action. This literature provides only a general pichire of the complexities of aggression. 

Shidies have yet to reveal rnany of the details and releasing stimuli of the intricate 

associations inducing or inhibiting the numerous aggressive behaviours available to one 

individuai. The behaviours can range fiom body positioning and subtle physiological 

reactions to overt attack or submission. In order to examine these intricate associations, 

researchers will be requked to look at systems within the brain rather than employing 

single local techniques. 



Chapter 2 

Changes in Social Agonistic Behaviour Dependent on Environmental Conditions, 

Subsequent to Braia Damage Induccd by Means of the Lithium Pilocarpine 

Epikpsy Rat Modd: Implications for Earty Sociai Integration Alter Brain Damage 

Research has indicated a higher frequency of agonistic behaviour displayed by 

lithium and pilocarpine induced epileptic rats (experimental) than in non-epileptic rats 

(controls) within group housing environments. This research indicated that lithium and 

pilocarpine induced epileptic rats group housed with comrol subjects, 21 days after seinire 

induction, in a ratio of greater than 33% control to epileptic displayed a significantly 

lower fiequency of agonistic behaviour. This decrease in agonistic behaviour fiequency, 

observed in experimental subjects, was the result of constant exposure of epiiepric subjects 

to two or more control subjects in a group housing environment with 6 subjects per cage. 

If the experhemal subjects were group housed with controls 32 days foUowing seizure 

induction, the agonistic behaviour was no longer reduced in fiequency. This study 

suggested h t ,  in terms of social behaviour, ear1y integration aibsequmt to brain injury is 

crucial for acceptable social hctioning. 



introduction 

Previous research has indicateci that a nngle injection of 3rnEq/kg of lithium 

followed 4 houn lmer by a single subcutaneous injection of 3ûmg/kg pilocarpine induced 

tonic/clonic seizures which were accompanied by brain damage in stnictumlly and 

fùnctionally related nuclei. The brain damage induced by the lithium and pilocarpine 

epilepsy rat mode1 invoked behavioural changes that occurred during the weeks thai 

followed the seizure induction (Persinger et al., 1993). Persinger et al., (1 993) discovered 

that 7 to 10 days subsequent to sanire induction, intragroup aggression increased. About 

20V0 of the rats housed in pairs displayed synchronous stereotyped movements with their 

partners. The durations of the agonistic episodes ranged between 10 and 15 minutes 

(Persinger et al., 1993). In about 20% of the anirnals, the aggression was extreme and 

they were sepanited to remain in cornpliance with the endpoints of the protocol as defined 

by the guidelines of the C d a n  Council on Animal Care (Persinger et al., 1993). The 

interictal aggression resulted in body lesions localued mainiy to the ears and face, and 

pinpoint lesions to the tail (Persinger et al., 1993). The facial lesions were found in 

regions comparable to two situations: 1) those r e s u l ~ g  fiom intruders who were 

aggressing toward~ dominant colony males, and 2) those of dominam colony d e s  who 

had undergone shock-induced fightiq, which was considerd offensive in nature 

(Blanchard & Blanchard, 198 1; Archer, 1988 ). 

Social aspects of aggression in wntrols has been d&ed by Miczek et al. (1994) 

as amisocial behaviour remking primarily from exposure to avenive environmental events. 



Blanchard and Blanchard (198 1) have indicated that rnaie laboratocy rats tend to form 

dominance reiationships involving consistent, long-tem asymmetnes in offensive and 

cie6ensive behaviours bmeen the members oÎa specinc ciyad. The consistency of these 

reiationships mabies a hi- successi% prdaion oÎNnire oeRaviour, both in regaras ro 

the agonistic refationships for a pdcular male dyad and for other oehaviours as weii 

(Bianchard and Bianchard, 198 1). Estabiishment and maintenance of a rerritory, dong 

with group formation and the enforcement of sociai hierarchies are some of the critical 

ftnctions of aggessive acts, postures, ana dspiays jMiczek et ai., 19%). Various social 

interactions affkcthg conspedc aggression have been studied wi& these functions. 

Eiemenrs of sociai interaction are dependent upon sensory stimulation. Sensory 

stimuiation witIiin goup housing environmems br rats include vision, touch, 

vocaiizations and srneus. Studies of each sensory system aione ro determine its 

invoivement in the organitation of agonistic benaviour have reveaied that vision (Peiiis er 

al., 1996), touch (Tellis et al., 1996) and vocakations @ïvian & Meczec, 1993) do not 

sinyularty Sect agonistic encounters. The ody sensory system that, upon its removal, 

& i s  the fiquency of agonistic encounters is oifaction. Aithougiioffiction has been 

midieci singularly, without the possiiility of measuriny imeractions between this and other 

senses in agonimc encounters, studies focusllig on offiction have implied rhat this sensory 

system is stronyly involveci with the oryanjzation of ayonistic behavioun in rodents. 

This study has focused on aggression within the iithiuaupiiocarpine epilepsy 

rnociei- iMany cases of brain injury invoive damage witiiin rnuitipie brain regions which 

may evoke subsequem necrosis in stniCNIoÜy and ~a iona i i y  reiawci nuciei. This 



approach to brain fiinaion is considered ecologicaiiy relevant in iight of rhe typicai ciinicai 

maniféstations of traumatic or idiopathic brain injury (Pershger et ai., 1993). Eariy 

intervernion may serve to decrease these seconciary ciinicai eEects and they aiiow for an 

increased probability for sociai reintegration. This midy was designed to examine the 

eEects of enviromentai changes, viewed as &y sociai inteption, on aggression d e r  

brain darnage. 

Methoddogy 

Adult male bïstar rats (3 50 g, approxhnely 70- 1 10 days old; Charles River, St. 

Consance, Quebec) were held in groups of one to three under a 12 hour light: 12 hour 

dark cycle (iight 0800-2000 hr) with food (Purllia Rar Chow) and water a d a b l e  cid 

libitum. Che gmp of rats n-ere umreated (controls r42 for study 1 and n=6 for study 

2) while the other group (experherrtal n=42 for rridy 1 and n=12 for shidy 2) received 

b- L d l  -- damage by IitWpilocarpine induced seinires. Indiniduai rats were subcuraneously 

(s.c.) injecteci vitth kkiirun chloride (3 mgkg' 10 id saline; Sigma) folto~~d 4 hous hter 

by a S. c. kj=daii of p20caii;ie (3V ii;g%gf !O id sahe; Sigm). Tfie presence sf 

seirnrres was $+Stiafjy corISïeC. The sùbjects w s e  observeci to rear and &play toaic- 

daiiic co'itizctiow at approxinae~y 3C rnin &er ûfe pZocqi17e Lïection. Meï the 

injections and seinne h&ri&m, tbe rais weïe d o w d  to recciver for 10 d a j s .  To enharice 

Uiei ïecmmj, the rats ïeceR-ed a sec. injection o f ~ o ~ î e  (3hg"kg' IV iü! 

Sigma] 1 ho'i a i  the pilocarpine. 
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Following the 10 day recovery period, animals were placed in goups of six in 

Plexigias cages (1 0 1.5 x 10 1.5 x 50.5cm) under a 12 hou iigtit: 12 hour da& cycle (light 

0800-2000 hr) with food (Ririna Rat Chow) and water available od libitum. In 

Experiment I rats were held for 21 days in one of 7 different ratios of control to 

experimentai (seintred) animais: (1) 6:0, (2) 5: 1, (3) 42, (1) 3 3, ( 5 )  24, (6) 1 :5 and (7) 

0:6 (n=2, for each ratio condition). Agonistic behaviours ( d e m i  below) of the rats 

were observed over the last 1 1 consecutive holding days for 1 hour each ni@ between 

2200-2400 hr under red fluorescent Ii@ing. In order to determine ifthe reduction in 

agonistic behaviour ehiited by the experimenîal subjects, exposeci to control subjects 

was dependent on e d y  integration after brain injury, a second experünent was p e f i o d .  

Experiment 2 animais were held in groups of 6 experimental (seiaued) subjects for 21 

days foliowing recovery and their agonistic behaviours observed over the last 1 1 

conseaitive holding days for 1 hour each ni@ between 2200-2100 hr under ra i  



flouracent Ligtning. They were then &ideci and held in two groups of 3 controts and 3 

experimentd animals per cage for an additional 23 days. One hou behaviouml 

obswvatiom were carrieci out on the last 1 1 consecutive nights. In both experiments rats 

were individually tail marked with a black marker to didnguish them under the red 

lighting conditions. 

Behaviourd Obsewations 

Agonistic behaviour is generaily wnsidered to include the behaviours of threat, 

a-..mt, LIab% ~ùDnU~siûïi, 5t?C ~ithdmd (Scat & Fndericsû;i, 1951). Ex speciic sgonistic 

behavioürs scoreci here inciuded bithg, boxhg and aoithg. B h g  ws deked as dental 

contact with another rat, thit redted h s q ù ~ g  or tissue damage in the recipient 

(Desjardins & Persinger, 1995). X 3 second imer-bite interval was allotted before the next 

bite was scored. Boxing was defhed as two animals rearing %Me fahg one another with 

both forefeet off the bedding. Both subjects required at least one forefoot back ont0 the 

bedding before another boxhg bout was scored. Mounting was d&ed as one subject 

grasping another wifh both foref- and del ive~g a sequence of at lest three pelvic 

h s t s  against the other. 

Datu An&sis 

In Experiment 1, the means were taken for all subjects which included the 

experimental subjects and the wntrol subjects in each cage condition for the entire 11 day 

observation period. A one-way analysis of variance wÏth a polynorniai subcommand was 



performed in order to determine the statistical differences and trend components between 

cage conditions for ail subjects. A second series of one-way dyses were performed in 

order to determine statistical Merences between cage conditions for ail subjects, the 

experhend Subjects done and the control subjects done. 

In Experiment 2, the mean fiequemies for the various agonistic behaviours in the 

first 1  1  and last 1 1 experimentai days were detennined. A multivariate analysis of 

variance, one level repeated, with a one-way analysis of variance posr hoc was performed 

on the means of each of the two obsewation periods to determine if there were sigmficant 

Merences in observed behaviours between the two groups. 

Experiment 1 

Subjects maintaineci in each of the cage conditions did not exhibit any noticeable 

alterations in feeding, drinking or seif-grooming behaviours in the various groups across 

the 1 1 days. During the light period the rats in the various groups were noted to be 

sleeping in a single group at one end of the cage, with no single subject isolateci fkom this 

social behaviow for more than 2 consenitive dap. 

Table 1 .1  iists the means and standard deviations for the three observed behaviours 

for each cage condmon during the I 1-day obmtion period. A one-way aualysis of 

variance was caiaitated for the mean obsuwd behaviours between the swen groups for 

each of the behaviwr types obse~ed. 



Table 1.1: Agonistic Behaviours Exhibiteci by Different Combinations of Controi 

and Experimeatai Subjects per Hour, ûver 1 1 Days. 

biteshour boxinghour mounWhour 

(mean & sd) (meaa + sd) (mean ?: sd) 

1 3 1 4 control: 2 aperimeataï 1 1.02 + 0.24 1 7.74 + 310 1 1.54) 50 1.00 

7 O controi: 6 experimenW 11.00+_ 0.83" 27.47 + 1.13* 4.18 2 4.76 
* significantly different from other housing conditions at F . 0  1 .  

Anu&sis by Cage condition 

In order to determine statistical dineremes between overaii cage conditions, an 

analysis of variance was perfomed. Group 6 and 7 indicated a sigdcantfy higher 

fkquency of observed biting than ail other groups [F(6,7)=22.45, pc.0011. Group 6 and 7 

dso indicated a sigfïcantly higher tiequency of observed boxing than groups 1,2,3 and 

4 F(6,7)=9.90, p<.01]. There were no sipifiaut differences in the fkquency of 

Anaipis of C o d  cand EkperimentuI Subjects Seperately by Cage Condition 

Biting, boxing, and rnounting means for the control subjects and experimentai 

abjects within each cage condition were calailatesi and anaiyzed separately using one- 
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tyay m&jSi~ of vzrk.û=. The m d t s  fûr merirnea abjects indicated a significantiy 

W e r  fiquency of observai bit% F(6,?)=! 5.04, F . 0  1 ] for gûüp 5 7 tiian for ail 

other groups. For boxing, groups 6 and 7 indicated a sigdicantly higher fiequency of 

observed boxhg than groups 1,2 and 4 @?(6,7)=9.00, pC.0 il. Mounting indicated no 

sigmficam ciifferences F(6, 7)=. 97, p=. 501 The resuits for wntroi ~bjects  indicated that 

group 6 dispiayed a higher frequency ofbiting [F(6,7)=15.44, p<.01], and a higher 

fiequency of boxing F(6,7)=17.88, pc.0011 than in aii other goups. Group 3 indicated a 

significantly higher fiequency of moums than ali groups except group 5 F(6,7)=7.03, 

p<.05]. 

A poiynomiai one-way anaiysis was pefiomied to examine the trend components 

of the behaviourd observation data. The redts  indicated a s i d c a n t  linear equation 

(Fig. 1.1) for bites F(6,7)=22.45, p<.OOi] and a signincant hear equation (Fig. 1.2) for 

boxhg p(6,7)=9.90, pc.011. 

Experiment 2 

The frequency of the various agonistic behaviours exhibited by the 6 experimentai 

subjects was not sisnificantly different than the &equmcy of observed behaviow exhiiited 

by the 0:6 control to experinientd ratio cage con* in Experinient i of üiis study. A 

muitivariate anaiysis of variance with one ievel repeated was pwformed on observed 

behaviours of these experimentd nibjects. The repeated meaSuTe indudeci the two 

observation periods. fhe fïrst 1 1 day observations cunsisted of the 0:6 conaof to 

experimentd condition and the second 1 1 &y observations consisteci of the 3 3  connol to 



experimenfal condition. This adysis reveafed no signincant diffwences [F(6,S)=i 34, 

p>.05] in behaviour within the two groups. 
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Discussion 

The present study examineci agonistic behaviours in srouphouseci rats which had 

received intrinsic brain damage through litbium and pilocarpine induceà seizures. This 

midy revealed that (i) experirnental (seizured) rats displayed significantîy p a t e r  

fiequencies of agonistic behaviows than comrol rats and (ii) the fiequency of agonistic 

behaviours was dependent on social housing conditions. Maximum fiequencies of 

agonistic behaviours were evident in groups that consisted entirely of experimental 

(seinireci) animais, with the fiequency of agonistic behaviours dweasing as the ratio of 

experimemai to control animais decreased. It is assumed that the presence of control 

subjects is responsible for the reduction in agonistic behaviour and not sïmply the 

reduction in number of experimemal nibjects exposed to one another causing this effect. 

This assumpùon is based upon two former snidies. Both studies observed high 

tiequencies of agonistic encounters between experimemal subjects within the same or 

similar study cage including a sample size of 3 experimentai abjects only (unpublished 

data) and 4 experimental subjects only (Persinger, 1997). Considering that fewer subjects 

were observed per cage and high fkequencies of agonistic encounten ocnireà, than the 

reduction of agonistic behavîour can oniy then be attrîîuted to the presence of control 

subjects This reduction of agonistic behaviour fiequency suggests that some cornponent 

of social interaction b ~ e e n  the control rats is inhibithg the fiequency of agonistic 

behaviouis in the brah damaged rats, or wnversely that increased interactions between 

experirnentai (sellured ) rats eithw augments or induces agonistic behaviours. 



The present resuhs are consistent with and extend prior investigations indicating 

that a hgle subcutaneous injection of lithium foilowed 4 hours later by a single 

subcutaneous injection of pilocarpine resulted in a significamly higher finluency of 

agonistic behaviour commencing 7 to 10 days following this seizure induction procedure 

(Persinger et al., 1993). Persinger ( 199 1) suggested that the delay in the introduction of 

increased aggession in the rats (commencing at 7 to 10 days subsequent to seinire 

induction and reaching an asymptote at approxhtely 20 days) was compatible with the 

spread of damage within the arnygdaia due to increased brain damage, subsequent to 

seizure episodes. Other researchers who have damaged portions of the amygdala using 

lesion techniques have a h  found a functional role of this nucleus in agonistic encounten 

(Blanchard & Blanchard, 1972; Fox & Sorenson, 1994; Oakes & Coover, 1997). 

The present findings are dso consistent with the results of snidies, using a variety 

of species, that have revealed that social factors can exen a modula~g affect on agonistic 

behaviour. Conspecific aggression in rodmts has been shown to depend upon the 

behavioural and sensory cues of the opponents (Ginsburg & Met, 1942; Guillot & 

Chapouthier, 1996). 

It has been reporteci that rats release specific odors in response to aversive 

stimulation, which cm be discriminated by conspecifics (Brown, 1979). It was the 

components of these odon which included steroid metabolites, prostaglandins, fiitty acid 

chains, peptides and proteins, that afliected the behaviour of conspdcs  (Fanselow, 1985; 

Herrada & Duiac, 1997 ). Halpern (1 987) has indicateâ two different classes of 

pheromones within the odon that affect behaviour "releasing" pheromones that induced 



immediate behavioural changes in mating or agonistic behaviours, and "priming" 

pheromones that elicited long-term and mostly endocrine modifications nich as induction 

or inhibition of femde estrous (Herrada & Dulac, 1997). Although the components of the 

odon and their effects on the experimental subjects were not measured here, the liteninue 

suggests that funher examination of these variables may lead to insight into the 

involvement of oIfaction in the r d t a n t  inhibitory response on agonistic behaviour 

observed in lithium and pilocarpine brain damaged rats exposed to 2 or more controls in a 

population of 6 wbjects. 

Both bithg and boxing are common elements in behavioural research of agonistic 

encounten in rats. Biting is often classed as offmsive in nature. This behaviow is often 

observed in dominant subjects that wouid chas  their opponent and then would mike and 

bite with the teeth (Scott & Fredericsoq 195 1). Blanchard and Blanchard (1 98 1) have 

demonstrated preferred biting sites for dominsuit subjects. These preferred sites were al 

locatd on the dormi d a c e  but were locaiïzed to Merent regions dependiog on the 

experirnentd conditions. A dominant colony male wouid anack an imnider anywhere on 

its dorsal surface, but if the agonistic behaviour was a r d  of pain from shock, dominant 

subjexts would restrict thev attack to the head region (Blanchard and Blanchard, 1981). 

Defensive bites were also observed in rats, but the focus of this behaviour was restricted 

to the opponent's &cial region oniy (Blanchard and Blanchard, 1990). Boxhg has been 

cornmonly ciassed as ddénsve in nature. Scott and Fredericson (1% 1) s t d  that, if 

comered, a rat wouid rear up in a boxhg mince and remah motioniess umil attacked. 

Blanchard and Blanchard (1990) aiso descnied upright boxhg posture as defensive 



behaviour. However, these researchers stated that boxing can be classed as both 

aggressive and defensive in rats, because both parties boxed during agonistic behaviour. 

This study analyzed the fiequency of observed b i ~ g  and boxing in the subjects without 

distinguishuig between offense and defense. Offensive and defensive behaviours were not 

distinguished here due to the funosity of agonistic encounters. This would have created 

great dEculty in distinsuishing the subtleties of distinction between offensive and 

defensive behavioun within such a large (n=6) sample size per cage. Due to this lack of 

distinction, the dominant male in each housing condition could not be disthguished, and 

therefore this m d y  could not deterrnine if this status position was held primarily by 

control or experimental subjects. 

The fiequency of conspecific mounting was also recorded in this study. Scott and 

Fredencson (1 95 1) stated that sexual mounting and chasing appeared very simila. to an 

attack, and in some cases this would start fights between males. Although these 

researchers mentioned that mouming may have had an involvement in the initiation of 

agonistic behaviour, they did not include it in their description of patterns of agonistic 

behaviour. The potential (initial) invoivement of mounting in agonistic behaMour 

coincides with the resuits of this study. Although mounting was observed prior to 

agonistic encounters, this behaviour did not foliow the same trend as biting and boxhg. 

Mounting was not found to be sipiflcantly higher in fiequency for experimental subjects 

than that of controls. However, mounting was also obsgved pnor to agonistic encounters 

for the control subjects as well. This suggests an aitemate source and pathway, not 

a f f i e d  by seinire induction fkom lithnim and pilocarpine, within the brains of these 



subjects which is not nesesdy  a component of agonistic behaviour. 

This study also suggests that the inhtiitoIy response on agonistic behaviour in 

experimental subjects due to cage conditions occurs during the recovery period. No 

signifcant decrease in agonistic behaviour was dispiayed by experimental subjects that 

were group housed with 5 0 0 !  controls 32 days after seinire induction. This maintenance 

of agonistic behaviour fkquency was contrary to the si@cant reduction in agonistic 

behaviour displayed by mperimentai subjects housed with controls eariier (1 1 days vs. 32 

&YS) subsequent to seinire induction. These resuhs suggest that the inhibitory &ect on 

observed agonistic behaviour affects related neural networks for social functionùig 

undergohg secondary necrosis subsequent to brain damage. This suggests that early 

integration may be critical for normal social hctioning within this seizure model. 



Chapter 3 

Discrimination of Experimentai Cage Conditions and Micro 

structural 1nvoh.ement in Aggressive Behaviour Bwed on Neurohisto~ogical 

Analysis of Lithiummiiowpine Induced Epüeptic Rats. 

A bstract 

This study was desiged to neurohistologically detennine microstructure 

involvement in aggressive behaviour as weil as to discriminate between brain damageci rats 

exposed to separate cage conditions. Male Wistar rats received a subcutaneous injection 

of 3mEqkg of lithium, followed 4 houn later by a subcutaneous injection of 30 m&g of 

pilocarpine. This sequence of injections hitiated a seinire and consequent brain damage. 

Subjects were divided h o  three groups: 1) those housed with a 0:6 ratio of experimental 

subjects to control nibjects (control group), 2) those housed with a 3:3 ratio of 

experimental subjects to control abjects (mixed group), and 3) those housed with a 6:O 

ratio of experimental subjects to control subjects (experirnentd group). Based upon a 

quantitative histological analysis of heahhy neurons, chromatolytic neurons, 

oligodendrocytes, astroglia, and rnicrogik within seiected areas of the hypothalamus, 

thalamus, and amygdala, a discriminam analysis predicted cage conditions of the 

expeximental subjects with 90 % accuracy. The diunmuuui . . .  
t bction was based on the 

number of heaithy newons within the medial dorsal medial thalamus, xnicroglia within the 

perifornicai nucleus, and oligodendrocytes within the basal laterai amygdala 



Behaviouraüy these rats exhi'bited a signifiant ciifference in the fiequency of aggressive 

behaviour that was mea~ufed by biting another a d  and by boxing. The scperimentai 

goup exhibiteci a higher fiequency of biting and boxhg than both the mixed group and the 

control group. Interactions between the cage conditions and the quantitative ceil counts 

within the hypothalamus and thalamus suggest that environmental changes lead to mbtk 

micro-nnicniral changes within related brain regions. This study suggests that 

environmental conditions affect the quantitative microstructure of the brah, and can be 

aucial in aüowing for normai social recovery subsequent to brain injury. 

Introduction 

Previous research has demonstrated extreme inter-male aggression commencing 7 

to 10 days subsequent to a single mbcutaneous injection of lithium (3mEq/kg), foiiowed 4 

hours later by a single subcutaneous injection of pilocarpine (30mgkg) (Persinger et al., 

1993). This increase in fiequency of aggressive episodes asymptoteci between postseizure 

days 15 and 20 (Persinger et al., 1993). This lithidpilocarpiw epiiepsy model invoked 

iBsidious brain damage which continued ta evolve for weeks after the seinire induction 

(Hamsan et al., 1990). Th- damage included neuronal necrosis, neuronal dropouî, and 

reactive gliosis (Peninger et al., 1993), which extended to portions of the diencephalon 

and telencephalon (Bureau et ai., 1994) (Figure 2.1) that are structuraly and fiinctionally 

related (Persinger et d, 1993). Histologid examination of these relateci brain ruons 



> 80% DAMAGE 

Structures in which damage (stippled a r e a s )  was observed In more than 80% 
o f  a l l  brain i n  which seizureç had been induced. Coronal sections F through 
Q are arranged in a rostral to caudal direction. Cortical nuclei: Pir, piriformi 
En, endopiriforin, Ent,  e n t o r h i n a l .  Thalamic nuclei: PT, paraten ie l ,  Re, reuniens, 
L.D, la tera l  dorsal, VL, VM, ventral, LGB, lateral geniculate body. SNr, 
substantia niqra,  re t icu l .a ta .  CA1,  hippocanpus. 



has lead to further insight on the extent to which individual nuclei within a related system 

can affect behaviour as a whole. For example radial arm maze task errors correlated 

(rho=.80) with the extent of damage to the mediodonal thalamus and not with other 

nuclei such as the amygdala, basal ganglia, insular cortices and other thalamic nuclei 

(Persinger et al.. 1993). 

Histological studies on aggression have implicated portions of the amygdala 

(KooIhaas et al., 1 990; Adamec, 1990; Nikulina, 199 1; Adamec, 199 1 ; Desjardins & 

Persinger, 1995), the hypothalamus (Adamec, 1990; Kr& 199 1 ; N i n a ,  199 1 ; 

Adamec, 1 99 1 ; Roeling et al., 1 994) as weil as the thalamus (Roeling et al., 1 994) in 

agonistic behaviour. In a recent lithiudpiiocarpine induced seinire study, the number of 

neurons within the c d  medial arnygdala correiated ( ~ 9 2 )  with the level of observed 

aggression, defined by the number of bites per hou (Desjardins7 & Persimger, 1995). 

Bedard and Persuiger (1 995) have hypothesized that the disinhibition of the central 

nucleus of the amygdala, due to subsequent damage to areas that inhibit the central 

amygdaloid nucleus f?om the lithium/pilocarpine seinire induction, is a major contributor 

to the enhanced observed aggression. M e r  areas of the amygdala have been implicated in 

aggression, such as the medial amygdala (Koolhaas, 1990) and the bdateral  cornplex 

(Adamec, 1990). The medial amygdaloid nucleus is noted to be involveci with social 

behaviour, including imraspecinc aggression (Koolhaas, 1990) and the basdateral 

cornplex, specificaüy the more medial portion, is implicated in the more dêfensive aspects 

of aggression (Adamec, 1990). 

The hypothaiamus is rderred to  as the integator of behaviour and associateci 



autonomie and endocrine responses (Roeling et al., 1994). The various projections 

between areas of the hypothalamus and the amygdala are implicated with the associateci 

aggression (Adamec, 1 990; N i  199 1 ; Adamec, 199 1 ; Kruk, 199 1 ; Roehg et al., 

1994). ïhe hypothaiamic nuclei associated with aggression are the ventromedial 

(Adamec, 1 990, 199 1; Kr& 199 1 ; Roeling et al., 1994), the lateral (Niikulioa, 199 1 ; 

Kr& 199 1 ), and the intermediate hypothalamic area (Roeling et al., 1 994). Electricai 

stimulation of the ventromedid hypothalamus has been shown to be involved in the 

production of defensive responses to a threat (Adamec, 1990). 

Pharm;icologicai studies have implicated both the lateral hypothalamus (Ni- 

199 1 ) and the intermediate hypothalamic area (Roeling et d., 1994) in attack behaviour. 

Due to the extensive comections between the hypothalamus and the amygdala and their 

involvement in the various behaviours exhibitecl during aggression, both nuclei have been 

implicated as the source of aggression. 

The thalamus has also been implicated in agonistic behaviour. Bander (1971) 

suggested that lesions of the donomedial thalamus increa~d aggressive behaviow. 

Anterograde and retrograde tracing of the dorsornedial thalamus has revealed extensive 

reciprocai connections between the dorsomedial thalamus, forebrain, amygdala, 

hypothalamus and pyriform cortices (Ray & Price, 1992). Leonard (1972) has suggested 

that through the extensive connections of the dorsomedial thalamus with the fiontal cortex 

and the hypothalamus, the dorsomedial thalamus provides a mechanism whaeby the 

highest fiinctional levels of the brain are enabled to control the more primitive elements of 

mental activity, nich as are represented in emotional reactions. More recem -dies also 



included the reciprocal connections of the amygdaia and pynform cortex in this theory of 

emotiod control (Ray & Prke, 1992). 

Recent research has indicated a signincant reduction in aggression exhibiteci by 

lithium and pilocarpine induced epileptic rats (experimental subjects) upon constant 

exposure and interaction with non-epileptic rats (control subjects) (Desjardins et 

al..unpublished data). Due to the dramatic ciifferences in levels of obsemed aggession 

exbibiteci in these rats as compared to  those experirnentai subjects not exposed to control 

subjects, histological dinerences wouid be expected within the hypothalamus, thalamus 

and arnygdala. By qumtitatively exarnining healthy neurons, chromatolytic (non-healthy) 

neurons, oligodendrocytes, astroglia and rnicroglia, this snidy was designed not oniy to 

M e r  define the involvement of the aforementioned neuronal groups in aggression but 

also to delineate any histological differences within these areas that would reflect the 

significantly dinerent levels of observed agonistic behaviour between study groups. 

Methodology 

Animds 

Adult male Wistar rats (350 g, approhte ly  70- 1 10 days old; Charles River, St. 

Constance, Quebec) were held in groups of one to three under a 12 hour light: 12 hour 

dark cycle (light 0800-2000 hr) with food (Purha Rat Chow) and water availabie ad 

libitum. One group of rats were untreated (comrols ~ 1 0 )  while the other group 

(experimentai n=20) received brain damage by lithium-pilocarpine induced seinires. 



Individual rats were subcutaneousiy (s.c.) injected with lithium chlonde (3 m g k g  10 ml 

saline; Sigma) foilowed 4 hours later by an S.C. injection of pilocarpine (30 mgkg/ 10 ml 

saline; Sigma). To enhance their recovery the rats received an S.C. injection of 

acepromazine (30mg/kg/ 10 ml saline; ) 1 hour d e r  the pilocarpine. The rats were 

aliowed to recover for 10 days after the injections and seizure induction. Not all subjects 

were seizured on the sarne day due to the availability of obsenmtion cages. Therefore the 

subjects were seizured in groups of six once an observation cage became available. This 

resulted in three seizure periods, one in the summer, one in the fall and one in the winter. 

The lithium and pilocarpine injection combination used here has been previously 

show to induce seinires in rats and affect their bain integrity (Honchar el al., 1983). 

The presence of seizures was visually cordinned. The subjects were observed to rear and 

display tonic-clonic contractions at approximately 30 min. after the pilocarpine injection. 

H m i n g  Conditions 

FolIowin~ the 10 day recovery period, animals were placed in groups of six in 

Plexiglas cages (1 01.5 x 10 1.5 x 50.5crn) under a 12 hour l i a :  12 hour dark cycle (light 

0800-2000 hr) with food (Ririna Rat Chow) and water available ad libitum. Rats were 

held for 2 1 days in one of three different ratios of control to experimentai (seizured) 

animais: (1)6:0 (controi group), (2) 3:3 (mixecl group) and (3) 0:6 (experimental group) 

(n=2, for condition 1 and 3, and n=4 for condition 2). Not all subjects were used in the 

histologicd portion of this study, which will be dehed later in the histology section. 

Agomstic behaviours (descnied below) of the rats were observed over the last 1 1 



consecutive holding days for 1 hour each ni@ between 2200-2400 hr under red 

fluorescent lighting . 

Behavioural Observutiom 

Agonistic behaviour was considered here to include behavioun entaihg threat, 

attack, submission and withdrawal (Scott & Fredericson, 195 1 ). The specific agonistic 

behaviour obsewed here were bitingg, boxing and mounting. Biting was defined as dental 

contact with another rat that resulted in squeaking or tissue damage in the recipient 

(Desjardins & Persinger, 1 995). There was a 3 second inter-bite interval required (as 

previously defined) before the next bite was scored as separate. Boxin3 was defined as 

two animais rearing while facing one another with both forefeet off the bedding. Both 

abjects required at lean one forefoot back orno the bedding before another box was 

scored. Mounting was defined as one subject grasping another with both forefeet and 

defiverin8 a sequence of at least three pelvic thnias @na the other. 

At the end of the total observation period, the subjects were decapitated, and their 

brains were removed. Ten brains, picked randomly fiom Group 1, fifieen brains picked 

randomly f h n  each condition fiom Group 2 (10 experimental and 5 control) and 10 

brairis picked randon@ nom Group 3 were fixed in ethanol-formalùi-acetic acid and 

ernbedded in par& wax. The thirty brains were cut at 10 micrometers coronally, and 

representatïve sections were selected at approximately every 50 micrometers, and stained 
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with toluidine blue O. The number of healthy neurons, chromatolytic neurons, 

oli~odendrocytes, astrocytes, and rnicroglia were counted per field at 1000 x 

magnifications (oil immersion) for one to five fields, depending on the size of the nucleus. 

The hypothalamic, thaiamic, and amygdaloid nuclei that were included in this study 

hcluded: lateral hypothalamus 0; ventrai medial hypothalamus ventral lateral portion 

(VMHVL); medial preoptic nucleus (&PO); the lateral preoptic nucleus (LPO); 

penventncular hypothalamus (Pe); posterior hypothalamus (PH); perifomicai nucleus 

(PeF); ventrornedial thalamus 0; central dorsomedial thalamus (MDC); medial 

dorsomedial thalamus (MDM); central lateral amygdala (CeL); mediai antenor arnygdala 

(MeA); centrai medial amygdala ( C M ) ;  basal laterd anterior amygdaia (BLA); basai 

lateral ventral amygdala (BLV); basal medial amygdala (BM); mediai posterior v e n d  

amygdala (MePV); and the lateral ventral lateral amygdala (Lam). The mapping of these 

nuclei were defined by the atlas of Plvanos and Watson (1986). 

Data Ana&sis 

Means were caldated for the fiequency of biting, boxhg and mounting for each 

subject over the 1 1 day observation period within each of the three cage conditions. A 

oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) was calcuiated for each behaviour by cage 

condition. Means were also calculateci for each of the fhe ceIl types (healthy neurons, 

chromatolytic neurons, oligodendrocytes, astrogki and microgiia) per mm squared for the 

length (roseal to caudal) ofeach brain nucleus. For the purposes of bistological 

examinaton, group two was dMded h o  control-maed and experimental-niixed variables. 
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An analysis of variance with a one-way p s t  hoc was performed on the five ce11 types per 

nucleus by cage condition (control, control-mixed, experimental and experimental-mixed) 

in order to determine ifthere were any significant interactions a d o r  signrficant 

Merences in ceil type fiequency across cage conditions. Two stepwise discriminant 

analyses were performed: fia between al experimental subjects, and aii control subjects 

and then between experirnental-mixed subjects and experimental subjects in order to 

determine the accuracy of discriminaMg the two groups based upon ceii type fiequemies. 

A factor anaiysis of the five ce1 types for each nucleus was performed for ali subjects to 

detemiine if the five ce11 types share common sources of variance that may reflect 

previous literature findings on degenerative changes commonly obsmed subsequent to 

brain damage. A factor analysis using the mean fiequency of the five ce1 types for each 

nucieus as predictors for the rnean frequency of biting, boxhg and mounting was 

performed. Pearson correlation coefncients stamimag the relationships between the five 

cell types for each nucleus and the three agonistic behaviours were computed. 

Results 

Subjects maintained in each of the three cage conditions did not exhibit any 

noticeable alterations in feeding, drinking or seif-grooming behriviours across the 1 1 days. 

During the light period the rats within each cage condition were noted to be sleeping in a 

single group a -  one end of the cage, with no Zngle subject isolateci fkom this social 

behaviour for more than two consecutive &YS. 
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Table 2.1 lists the means and standard deviations for the three observed 

behaviours for each cage condition during the I 1-day observation penod. A one-way 

analysis of variance was calculated for the mean observed behaviours b e ~ e e n  the three 

groups. Group 3 indicated a signincantly higher fiequency of observed biting 

[r(5,3)=43.12, pC.00 1 ] and boxhg F(5,3)=40.11, pC.0 1 ] than the other two cage 

conditions. There were no significant differences in the fkequency of mountins. 

Table 2.1: Agonistic Behaviours Exhibited by Three Different Combinations o f  

Control and Experimenul Subjects Over 11 Days. 

Group 

** significantly differrnt from other housing conditions at p<.01. 

1 

The mean numbers of healthy neurons, chrornatolytic neurons, oligodendrocytes, 

astrogiia, and microglia per field for each sûucture were calculated and expressed as 

nmbers of cells per mm-sq. In order to deterraine the effects of environmentai and 

experimental condition on the micro~t~cture of the brain, a seies of one-way analyses of 

variance were perfonned on the five c d  types per mideus by cage condition. The means, 

Cage conditions 

6 control: O experimentai 

bites per hour 

(mean + sd) 

2.24 2 0.23 

boxing per hour mounts per bonr 

(mean + sd) 

6.16 k4.14 

(mean + sd) 

2.27 2 0.27 



standard deviations and F values are listed in TabIe 3.2. 

The experimental subjects had significantiy higher nurnbers of observed microglia 

than the control subjects in the following regions: the basal lateral antenor amygdala 

(BLA) F(3,2 1 p8.38, p<.0 1 1, the posterior hypothalamus (PH)[F(3,2 l)=7.57, pe.0 1 1, the 

perifoniid nucleus (PeF) F(3,21)=6.59, pC.00 11, the medial dorsornedial thaiamus 

(MDM) [F(3,2 1 )+.5 7, pc.051, the central medial arnygdala (CeM) F(3J l)=T 32, 

pK. 051, the central lateral amygdala (CeL) [F(3,2 1 )=5.48, p<. 00 1 1, the basal lateral venual 

amygdaia (BLV) [F(3,2 1 p7.15, p<. 00 11, the lateral anterior ventral lateral amygdala 

(LaVL) [F(3,2 1 )=6.54, pc. 00 11, the ventral medial hypothalamus (VMHVL) F(3,2 1 )= 

9.22, pc.00 11, the medial posterior ventral hypothalamus, (MePV) F(3,Z l)=5.13, pc.051 

and the basal medial amygdala (BM) [F(3,21)=4.48, pc.051. Two other cell types 

showed sigaificance: 1) heaithy neurons in the medial posterior ventral amygdala (MePV) 

M3 f 1 )= 6.69 ,p<. 0 1 ] where control subjects had significantly more healthy neurons than 

the experimentai subjects fkom cage condition 2 (3 control: 3 experllnentai), and the 

medial dorsal medial thalamus (MDM) p(3,2 1)= 6.05 ,p<.0 11 where alI control subjects 

displayed significandy more healthy neurons than di experimental subjects and 2) 

oligodendrocytes in the lateral ventral lateral amygdala (LaVL)p(3,21)= 4.68, p<.01] 

where experimental subjects f?om cage condition 1 had siguiflcantly more 

oligodmdrocytes in this area than control subjects from cage condition 5 .  



Table 2.2: Incidence of Ceii Types Withh Brain Nuclei Assoeirited With Agonistic 

Behaviours for Different Cage Conditions. 

LH heaithy neur. 324 108 1 336 51 
1 

I 

1 1 chrom. neur. 1 124 37 1 144 45 

1 Pe 1 heakhy neur. 1 792 212 1 872 180 

1 chrom. neur. 323 68 317 94 
L 

I 

1 1 oligo. 1173 Ml163 39 

PH heahhy oeur. 728 273 808 234 

chrom. neur. 216 73 288 66 

1 PeF 1 heaithy neur. 1 600 106 1 744 189 

1 1 chrom. near. 1 264 67 1 320 94 



VM 

L 

l 

MDC 

astrocyte 

microgiia 

heaithy neur. 

chrom. neur. 

oligo. 

astrocyte 

microglh 

heaithy near. 

chrom. neur. 

oügo. 

MDM 

- - 

microglia 96 92 88 87 672 445 584 454 4.57" 

CeM heaithy neur. 960 4% 1216 143 984 199 948 129 1.49 

chrom. neur. 320 126 360 172 252 76 240 80 1 1.89 

472 % 

120 49 

oligo. 

astrocyte 

512 150 

147 56 

163 4% 

healthy neur. 

488 173 

88 66 

200 63 

488 18 

CeL 

459 95 

157 29 

144 17 

432 137 

504 110 

80 25 80 54 

472 203 504 166 

152 66 192 66 

176 22 184 61 

408 53 

512 420 

chrom. neur. 136 67 

168 34 

480 177 

oligo. 

astrocYte 

microglia 

heaithy neur. 

chmm. neur. 

oiigo. 
n 

392 87 

132 42 

179 53 

512 100 

547 139 

251 192 

324 148 

160 38 

184 

424 125 

752 814 

224 78 

236 93 

360 10s 

383 154 

125 39 

163 40 

-79 

2.46 

216 85 

200 56 192 52 

352 52 

1.52 

-78 

.72 
I 

567 89 

323 253 

2ûû 229 

132 63 

172 % 

188 71 

404 189 

228 

380 93 

288 130 

92û 177 

216 58 

237 62 
1 

72 34 

1155 135 

307 62 

.65 

2.92 

2.23 

1.30 
I 

280 198 

1.16 

1.24 

80 117 

1021 132 

315 80 

192 41 

6.05* 

100 28 

248 68 

388 105 

lm 78 

931 165 

233 90 

231 58 

3.80 

1.33 

.20 , 

7.32' 
1 

2.75 
1 

3.08 

3.32 
i 

173 30 165 38 



BLA 

1 

BLV 

I 

MePV 

L 

LAVL 

L 

L 

'MH\rt 

r 

L 

hultby neur. 

chrom. neur. 

oliga 

astrocyte 

rnkrogiia 

hulthy neur. 

chrom, neur. 

oligo. 

astrocyte 

microgüa 

herlthy neur. 

chrom. neur. 

oiigo. 

astrocyte 

microglia 

healthyneur. 

chrom, neur. 

oligo. 

asmcYte 

mierogü. 

healthy neUr.+ 

chrom. rieur. 

oligo. 

-c'Yte 

629 60 

200 SS 

163 22 

301 67 

56 50 

472 44 

156 68 

148 34 

240 40 

64 38 

1104 278 

360 85 

140 49 

272 59 

40 28 

624 178 

256 146 

160 28 

344 61 

64 36 

1016 201 

376 159 

184 36 

304 73 

651 66 

232 93 

181 35 

296 65 

64 57 

516 114 

172 39 

148 46 

256 56 

% 62 

1440 254 

464 207 

192 18 

320 85 
- - -  

22 

648 77 

216 92 

168 34 

312 104 

48 44 

1053 272 
1 .  

453 189 

267 228 

307 116 

rnicroglia 40 69 40 00 

6% 154 

1% 48 

173 50 

247 45 

192 80 

546 139 

190 60 

206 49 

264 42 

252 95 

868 273 

352132 

184 28 

272 72 
- - - 

300 161 

444 234 

252132 

24û 68 

220 63 

424 288 

1136 328 

368 178 

176 61 

288 72 

120 49 

640 125 

197 54 

196 45 

219 60 

195 68 

506 121 

172 59 

242 94 

248 58 

194 98 

932 1% 

352 141 

208 80 

240 50 
- - - - - -- 

400 331 

.O6 

.46 

.83 

3.33 

8-38" 

A7 

-41 

3.44 

3 3  

7-15" 

6.69" 

.û2 

.94 

1.66 
- - - 

5.13* 

150 42 9.22* 

376 191 

192 62 

252 63 

232 101 

444 237 

1160 375 

290 106 

155 50 

330 88 

3.25 

.65 

4.mf 

3.39 

6 S f  

25 

9 9  

1.11 

.27 



- -- - 

MPO healthy rieur.+ 1160 56 1176 224 

chrom. neur. 420 142 344 83 

oligo. 200 00 176 46 

astrocyte 400 113 192 72 

microgiiri 80 46 88 66 

LPO h d t b y  mur.+ 440 00 440 63 

chrom. neur. 120 56 136 67 

oligo. 180 28 152 34 

astrocyte 460 28 560 85 
-- r -- - 

microgiia 100 28 96 36 

MeA heaithy rieur.+ 627 101 840 224 

chrom. neur. 28û 00 256 % 

oligo. 173 23 176 36 

- -  - - 

1 chrom. neur. 1 370 213 1 248 91 

+denotes miss@ nibjects due to nucleus beïng short in the rostrai-caudal plane. Missin8 

subjects are as follows: vmHvl -2 heterogeneous non-epileptics and -2 homogeneous 

epileptics7 MPO -3 homogeneous non-epileptics, LPO -3 homogeneous non-epileptics, 

MeA -2 homogeneous non-epileptics and -2 homogeneous epileptics BM -1 

homogmeous epileptic and -2 from each epiieptic group. 



In orda to pume the housing effects on brain microstructure, an d y s i s  of 

variance was performed on the numbers of difrent cell types per nucleus by group which 

displayed three significant interactions (Table 2.2). In the posterior hypothalamus, the 

number of astrocytes showed an increasiq trend in controls tiom Group 2 (mixed) as 

compared to the control group. In the expcrimental population, astrocytes did not change 

in Group 2 (mixed) condition as compared to the Group 3 (experimental) condition 

F(3 7Z6)=6. 5, pK.05, eta sq=.08] (Figure 2.2). In the mediai dorso- medial thalamus, 

chromatolytic neurons showed an increasing trend in the mixed contrai group as compared 

to the control group. In the experimental population, chromatoiytic neurons showed an 

increasing trend in the mixed condmon as compared to Group 3 (experimentai) 

F(3,26)=8.4, p<.0 1, eta sq. 121 (Figure 2.3). In the medial preoptic nucleus of the 

hypothalamus, observed astrocytes showed a decreasing trend in the rnixed control group 

as compared to the control group. In the experimental popuiatioa; amocytes showed a 

decreasing trend in the &ed condition as compared to Group 3 (experirnental) 

[F(3,26)=6.1, p. 05, eta sq=.40] (Figure 2 -4). 



PH Astrocytes by Group Interaction 

unifonn mixed 



MDM chromalitic neurons by group 

uniform mixed 

non-epileptic epileptic 



MPO Astrocvtes bv Grouo Interaction 

uniform mixed 

non-epileptic epileptic 



Table: 2 3  Interaction of Cdl Types Within Sdected Bnin Nudei With Varying 
Cage Conditions 

To define the microstructures that differentiates the control abjects (n=lO) nom 

the experimentai subjects (n=20), a discrinnnant fiuiction analysis was performed to 

predict subject condition The prediction was made on the basis of the f ie  cd types per 

nucleus (heatthy neurons, chomatolytic narom, oligodmdrocytes, astroglia, and 

microglia for the various podons of the hypothalamus, thahmus, and amygdala liaed 

Nudeus 

PH 

MDM 

I 

CeU Type 

astrocytes 

chrom.neurons 

F. 

6.5 

8.4 

6.1 

p. 

<.O5 

<.O1 

MPO 

Eta 

.O8 

.12 

<.O5 

Croup 

control 

control-mixed. 

experimental 

experimentd-mixed 

control 

conarol-mid 

astrocytes .40 

experimental 

experimentai-mixed 

control 

wntrol-mixeci 

experimentai 

experimental-mixed 

X 

392 

520 

372 

332 

136 

224 

Sd. 

108 

28 

84 

92 

67 

78 

100 

172 

400 

192 

328 

296 

28 

96 

113 

72 

75 

7 1 



above). 

The aepwise discriminant fùnction included three variables. The variables were 

microgha in the basal lateral amygdala (BLAm), see (Figure 2.5) for examples of how 

these areas appeared, oligodendrocytes in the lateral ventral lateral amygdala (LAVLo), 

and the healthy neurons in the medial dorsal medial thalamus (MDMn). The s t a n d d e d  

canonical dismminant hctions, W&'s lambda, and change in Rao's V are listed in Table 

2.4a. The experimental subjects were predicted by a high discriminarit score (D) ushg the 

equation D=(OSO*BLAM) - (0.91 *MDMn) + (1.02*LAVLo)-2.64, with 10W correct 

prediction. 

Another diScfiminant fùnction analysis was performed to predict cage condition of 

experimentai subjects with one group being the experimental group (cage condition 3) and 

the other group being the experimental mixed group (cage condition 2). The prediction 

was made on the basis of the five cell types per nucleus (healthy neurons, chromatolytic 

neurons, oligodendrocytes, amocytes, and microglia for the various portions of the 

hypothalamus, thalamus, and amygdala listed above). 

The stepwise discriminant fundon included t h e  variables. The variables were 

microgiia in the perûornicai nucleus of the hypothalamus (PeFm), oligodendrocytes in the 

basal lateral amygdala (BLAo), and the chro~oly&ic neurons in the medial dorsal medial 

thalamus (MDMn). The nandardized canonid discriminam hctions, W&'s lambda, 

and change in Rao's V are iisted in Table 2Ab. The experirnental group (cage condition 3) 

was predicted by a high discriminant score @) ushg the equation D=(0.99*PeFm) - 
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(1.1 1 *MDMN) + (1 2 1  *BLAo)-5.55, with 90% correct prediction. For examples of how 

these areas appeared see (Figure 2.6). 

Table M a :  Discriminant Functions That Distinguish Experimental Subjects From 

Control Subjects. 

1 Variable 1 Wük9s lambda 1 Change in -0's V 1 Discrim. Caooa. fo. 1 

unonical corr.=.89, chi s q u a w  41.14, ptûûl  

Table Wb: Discriminant Functions That Distinguish Cage Conditions (2 or 3) for 

Experimental Su bjects. 

canonical corr.=.79, chi square=16.25, v.01 

Variable 

.MDMc 

BLAo 

PEFm 

Wilk's lambda 

-78 

-6 1 

*37 

Change in Rao's V 

5.15 

1 1 S6 

Discrim. Canon. fn. 
! 

.78 

-6 1 

30.2 1 .37 



Figure 2 5 :  Coronal sections of the bsolatenl amygdda at lOOx and 400s of control 

su bj ects (kft) and experimentai su bj e t c  (right). This figure depicts the basolateral 

amygdala of a control subject at lOOx (top lefi) and at 40ûx (bottom Ieft) and a 

experimental subject at 10Ck (top right) and at 40ûx (bottom nght). The increase in 

rnicroglia in the experimental subject is evident qualitatively from the photographs. 





Figure 2.6: Coronai sections of the medial donomediai thaiamus et lOOx and 4ûûx 

of experimentaî subjeets housed in condition 2 (id) and seinired subjects housed in 

condition 3 (right). This figure depicts the medial dorsornedial thalamus of an 

experimental subject housed in condition 2 at 100x (top left) and at 40ûx (bonom lefi) 

and an experimental subject housed in condition 2 at 100x (top iight) and at 400x (bottom 

right). The decrease in chrornatolytic neuroos in the experimental subject housed in 

condition 3 is evidem quaîitatively fi0111 the photographs. 





Neuronal damage is followed by &damental degenerative changes in the brain. In 

order to determine if the brain microstructure shares common sources of variance that may 

reflect these changes, a factor andysis was employed. The factor analysis included 

observed numbers of healthy neurons, chrornatolytic neurons, oligodendrocytes, 

astrocytes, and microgiia for each nucleus. Two factors emerged: chromatolytic neurons 

and microglia sharing the same source of variance; and neurons and microglia sharing an 

inverse source of variance. Table 2.5 reports factor loadings and the percent of explained 

variance for each nucleus. 

Table: 2.5 Factor Loadings and Percent of Explrined Variance for Each Factor for 

Cell Type Within Each Nucleus. 

Nucleus Factor 1 I 1 ceii type loading 

LH 1 healthy nnir. -84 

Pe 1 heaithy neur. -84 

PH 1 healthy neur. -86 

Factor 2 

cell type loading 

chrom. neur. .46 

-- - 

chrom. neur. -56 

microglia .88 

chrom neur. -76 

Factor 3 

ceil type loading 



PeF healthy neur. -62 
- 

chrom. neur. .76 

oligo. .8 1 

astrocytes .76 

healthy neur. -.65 oligo. -85 

chrom. neur. .79 astrocytes .87 1 

oligo. 

hdthy neur. -.91 chrom. neur. .86 astrocytes -95 
- - - - - - - - 

oligo. -80 

CeM healthy neur. .72 chrom, neur. .69 

astrocytes -. 80 

CeL 
- - -  -- 

chrorn. n e ~ .  -9 1 healthy neur. -85 

astrocytes -83 oligo. .85 

1 B U  1 chrom. neur. -64 1 healthy n u .  4 4  1 



BLV microgiia .88 oligo. -.85 

chrom. neur. .75 astrocytes .78 

healthy neur. .45 

% expl. 32.3% 59.6% 
- - -  

MePV chrom. n e ~ .  -. 8 1 healthy neur. -.47 astrocytes .94 

oligo. .77 microglia -9 1 

LAW, healthy neur. -.90 chrom. neur. -.85 

astrocytes -75 oligo. .89 

44.9% 77.5% 

VMHVL heaithy neur. -9 1 chrom. neur. .95 

MPO 1 healthy neur. -94 1 chrom. neur. -85 1 
astrocytes -.62 microgha .79 

- - - 

"/. upl. 41.5% 71.8% ~ 
LPO oligo. -80 chrom. neur. -96 healthy neur. -9 1 

astrocytes -73 

mimglia -73 
- - - - - -- - . 

% upL 36.5% 59.6% 82.7% 

MeA healthy neur. -58 chrom neur. -. 76 
- -  p p p  

astrocytes .81 oligo. .60 



k 

% upl.  

BM 

A multiple regression was perfomed to predict agonistic behaviow observed as 

bites, boxing, and mounting using al1 ce11 types from each nucleus as predictors. No 

variables entered the equation in this d y s i s .  

A subsequem multiple regression using the factor scores, listed above, in order to 

predict agonistic behaviour was employed. The results indicated that the factor variable 

includIng chromatclytic neurons and microglia of the laterai hypothalamus predicted 

rnounts [r squ=.Îl, B=2.18, const.=3.51, F=4.63, p<.05], both bites and boxhg was not 

predicted. In order to predict bites and boràng, the data for each variable was 

standardized per cage and transformeci using z scores. The regession indicated that the 

microglia in the medial dorsal medial thalamus predicted bites [r squ.=.22, B=.05, c0nst.z 

-57, F=4.82, F.051, and oligodendrocytes in the medial dorsal medial thdamus predicted 

boxing [r squ.=.30, B=.26, const. = 1 -3 8, F=ï.23, p<.OS]. No other variables entered the 

equation. 

In order to determine a relationship between cell quamity and agonistic behaviour 

a Pearson r correlation was performed. AU chosen nuclei and ceIl types comted were 
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% expi. 

microglia -. 78 

34.0% 

healthy neur. -.68 

59.4% 

oligo. .89 

chrom. neur. .89 

microgiia .95 

47.1% 

astrocytes .83 

81.1% 
d 



analyzed with the three observed behaviours: biting, boxhg and mounting The resuits 

for ail experirnentai subjects and control subjects summarired in Tables 2.6 and 2.7, 

respectively . 

Table 2.6: Correlation of Ceii Number Witb Agonistic Behaviour Frequenq for 

Esperimentnl Subjcets. 

Nucleus k Cell Type Biting Boxing Mounting 

microglia -68" 

oligodendrocytes .4SA 

chromate. neurons .44* 

micro* 0.49" 

oligodendrocytes S* 
~ignificance las  than . O 5  



Table 2.7: Correlation of Cell Number With Agonistic Behaviours for Control 

Subjects. 

Nucleus Cell Type Bituig Boxing Mounting 

LB astrocytes -.76* 

MPo astrocytes -.80f 

PE 4 6 *  

PEF 1 bealthy necirons 1 .79** 1 1 

CEL 

MEG 

Speannan rho correlation. 

B M  

MEPV 

Discussion 

This study has replicated previous behavioural hdings observeci with lithium and 

mkroglia 

heaithy neurons 

pilocarpine seizure induced (experimental) subjects. Those experimental subjects howd 

ïhe values depicted in Tables 2.6 and 2.7 indicate the same trend when employing a 

oligodendrocytes 

h d t h y  neuroos 

in groups indicated an increase in agonistic behaviour (Persinger et a&. , 1993), and those 

experimental subjects housed with 500h wntrol subjects during the recovery period 

7 6  

.78* 

.67* 

-. 74" 

.OS** 



indicated an absence of extreme levels of agonistic behaviour. 

The significant ciifferences in cell types by aige condition indicated a trend: the 

epileptic rats showed increased amounts of microglia in brain areas that involve autonomie 

control and decreased amounts ofhealthy neurons in the medial amygdala which is 

concemed with social behaviour (Adamec, 1990). However, oniy one nucleus was 

relevant in the prediction of agonistic behaviour, obsewed as bites, which was the 

ffequency of microgiia in the medial donomedial thalamus. The mediai donomedial 

nucleus holds an interesMg position in emotional aates. This nucleus has extensive 

connections with the amygdala, the hypothalamus, and the conex. Leonard (1 972) has 

described that this nucleus is a modulator nucleus, an area that aliows the higher fùnctions 

such as planning and inhibition to control lower hctions such as those observed in 

emotion. Findings from this study strengthen this description. This study demonstrateci 

that increased damage within the medial dorsornedial thalamus could predict the fiequency 

of biting displayed by seizured subjects using multiple regession. 

Previous research (Desjardins & Persinger, 1995) studyhg agonistic behaviour 

subsequent to seîzure induction by lithium and pilocarpine resulted in a comlation 

between the frequency of agonitic encounters with the number of central amygdala 

neurons. This correlation was not repiicated in this study, nor was the d counts within 

the centrai amygdala able to predict the o b s e d  fiequeacy of agonistic encounters in the 

subjects. These differences may have been due to subtie chanses in experimental 

procedure. In the present study, the total numbm of neurons per nucleus were divided 
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into healthy neurons and chromatolytic neurons (those that could not be classed 

confidently into either group were not included). This exclusion of non- classed neurons 

resuited in decreased numbers of neurons per brain, which rnay have been vital to the 

prediction. Differences in neuronal counts were also found between study groups, which 

rnay have been due to environmental conditions during seinire induction. Three Merent 

researchers induced the seinires within different annual seasons, which may have had an 

effect on the initial seLure damage. In addition, the previous study the subjects were 

restrained immediately mbsequent to seizure induction and this did not occur during this 

study. These discrepancies may have had an impact on the number of neurons within the 

am yg dala. 

Another difference was that in this midy a lower number of sections were counted 

per brain due to the increased sample size and the variable length of the centrai nucleus 

among rats. The difference in sample fiequency should not have S'cd this study 

because al l  centrai amygdaloid sections had previously predicted agonistic behaviour 

fkquency. This decrease in sample sections may have been relevant to prediction of 

aggression fkequency if key subdivisions of the cemral amygdala involved with the 

observed agonistic behaviour were excluded fiom the sample. In order to ve@ couming 

consistency within each nucleus, which could have explaîned the inability to predict 

agonistic behaviour, a &or analysis was performed. A general pattem of damage was 

discovered in the factor atiaysis resuhs. In mon cases, micro&a and chromâtolytic cell 

6equencies loaded on the same factor and the healthy neurons loaded on another factor. 
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This is consistent with the Iiteranue on degeneration and was represented here as a 

meanire of intenial consiaency between ceii counts. 

The eEm of environmental changes on brain micro-structure was demonstrated by 

the ability to discnminate between the experimental subjects in the mixed (cage condition 

2) and non-mixed (cage condition 3) cage conditions with 90% accuracy. The areas used 

to discriminate the groups inchideci the basal lateral amygdaia which is concemed with 

defensive behaviour (Adamec, 1 99O), the perifoniical hypothalamic nucleus which is 

concemed with autonomic controi, and the medial dorsal medial thalamus concemed with 

autonomic conîrol (paxinos, 1995) and the modulation of emotional behaviour (Leonard, 

1972). The focus here is on the mediai dorsal medial thalamus because the discriminant is 

based on the chromatolytic neurons and not giial cells as in the other two nuclei. It is the 

neurons that are mainly responsible for the observed behaviour. Anteropde and 

retrograde tracing of the medial portion of the dorsornedial thalamus has indicated that 

this region has reciprocal connections with the fiontal conices (Roeling et al., 1994) the 

amygdala (anterior, basdateral and central re@ons) (Groenewegeq 1988) and the 

hypothalamus, including the puifornical nucleus (Auen & Cechnto, 1992). Leonard 

(1972) has nateci that it is these connections of the dorsal media1 dorsai thalamus which 

aiiow the fional cortices to exert inht'bitory control over the amygdala and the 

hypothalamus. Leonard (1972) also d e s a i  the donal medial dorsai thalarmis, in this 

context as a modulator for such behaviours as aggression It is therefore logical to assume 

that as more damage has been done to thk nucleus, then higher fiequenues of agomstic 
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encoumers rnay emerge. 

The one-way analysis of variance results nom Table 2.2 indicated a significant 

Merence in the number of healthy neurons within the medial dorsomedial thalamus 

between the control and experimental conditions, but no significant differences in neuron 

numbers were found betweni the muted and non-rnixed experimental conditions. 

However, the discriminant analysis used the number of chromatolytic neurons in the 

medial dorsomedial thalamus to help define the wo experimental conditions. In the non- 

mixed goup sisnificantly high frrquencies of agonistic behaviour were observed, whereas 

in the mixed group low fkquencies of agonistic behaviour were observed. The 

discriminant analysis defined the non-awted experimental condition by a lower number of 

chromatolytic neurons. This was aiso evident by the interaction between the number of 

chromatolytic neurons within the medial dorsomedial nucleus between housing conditions 

(Fig.2.2). This suggests that after a significaut loss of neurons to the media1 dommedial 

thalamus (in the order of 50%) the remaining number of neurons could have had profound 

effects on the behaviour of the subjects. The environmental conditions may have a&cted 

the aeurons which are in a "weak" condition, such as the chromatolytic neurons, and were 

vulnerable to subtie changes. 

The observed nmbers of astrosiia decreased in the control and experimentai 

rnixed conditions as  opposed to the non-mixed conditions. The mediai preoptic area in the 

rat is involved in gonadosteroid bctioa (Paxinos, 1995). The production of 

gonadosteroids can be affecteci by enviromentaI conditions such as chanses in 
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dorninant/subordinate stahis. Hurst et al. (1 993) dernonstrated that the qua@ of urinary 

odors (reflecting hormonal changes) cm change in response to social subordination, and 

Re--Marquez et al. (1 996) demonstrated that mess alone cm induce suppression of 

testosterone secretion. These environmental conditions would seem UeIy to age* the 

neurochemisuy of the brain as opposed to the microstmcture. Previous research on 

astrocytes has concluded that these cells control the extraceIlular concentrations of 

glutamate, GABA, and biogenic amines (Parent, 1 996), and display a high d e p  of 

phenotypic plasticity. Parent (1996) stated that astrocytes are able to respond to various 

stimuli by changuig their form, functional state, and even their rate of multiplication. The 

current study suggests that changes in housing conditions can afkct proliferation of 

astrocytes withui the medial preoptic nucleus. 

Upon examination of these results it is clear that the environment has an impact on 

the microstructure of the brain. Subtle changes in the environment can produce changes in 

the frequency of &al ceiis, asaocytes in particular, in d i f ren t  areas of the brain. The 

incidence of microgha within Berent nuclei is accompanied by ceii damage and los, and 

may have H e  to do with the environment. The profound changes in behaviour observed 

in brain-damaged subjects stems fiorn environmentai factors &&g the number of 

neurons within brain nuclei. The impact is not apparent unàl substantial 10s of neuron 

number to key nuclei has ocnirred. At this point slight differences in proportion of 

Milnerable cells can have a strong impact on the behavioufs exhi'bited by the individual. 

This was observed within the media1 donomedial nucleus of the thalamus. The hedthy 
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neurons in the experimental condition, although sigdicantly lower in number than in the 

control condition, did not discrinilliate between mixed and non-mixed cage condition. It 

was the number of chromatolytic neurons that discriminatecl between mixed and non- 

mùred experimentai conditions. This coincides with research in areas of debilitating 

diseases such as Parkinson's, where the symptoms of such are not observed und 80% of 

the dopaminergic ceils within the substada nigra compacta have been los. 



Chapter 4 

The Effets of Local Administration of Tetrodotoxin to the Central Amygdrila on 

Behaviour in Lithium Pilocarpine Induced Epikptic Rats 

Abstract 

Previous research has indicated that the c e d  arnygdala is involved in the 

frequency of aggressive behaviour in lithium and pilocarpine induced epileptic rats. The 

lithiundpilocarpine seinire mode1 damages portions of the amygdala which Ulhibit the 

activity of the centrai amygdala. The central amygdala which modulates agonistic 

behaviour wouid then be disinhibited. In order to M e r  define this involvement, the 

sodium charnel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX) was utilized to inhibit the centrai amygdala, 

with the use of a cannda and mini-osmotic pump. Presurgery aggressive behaviours were 

maintained following the c m d a  placement and a saline pump baseline period. Once TTX 

was pumped imo the central amygdda, bitin% boxing and activity Ievel meaaued by the 

approximated distance traveled in meters per hour sigmficaatly decreased. Subsequent to 

the termination of the TTX delivery, these behavioun indiurted no sisnifiaint difference 

nom the salùie pump baseline measures. Once the of activity were cowied, the 

effêcts for biting and boxhg were no longer signüic-. These r d t s  indicated that TTX 



reduced overall activity of the subjects which subsequently decreased the fiequency of 

observed aggression. 

Introduction 

Previous research has implicated the amygdala, particularly the basolateral and 

central nuclei, in mammaiian aggression (Oakes & Coover, 1996). The central amygdala 

has been shown to be involved with the expression of fear, which could lead to defemive 

aggressive episodes (Fox & Sorenson, 1994). Various projections to the amygdala have 

been involved with the transmission of sensory stimuli associated with aversive events. 

Davis et al. (1994) stated that the projection to the centrai amygdala was the major in- 

amygdaloid target of the basdaterai cornplex, which is criticd for autonomie and somatic 

responses produced by stimuli that were previously paired with aversive events. The 

interconnections of the amygdala ailow for appropriate behavioural responses to S e r a  

sensory information (Savander et al., 1 997). Savander et ai. (1 997) have reporteci that the 

amygdala of rodems contains interconnections to the conaalaterai side which allows for 

bi-hemispheric respomes to sensory stimuli. Consequentiy these Uaercomections may 

also allow for the spread of seinue aaivity fiom one amygdala to the other (Savander et 

al., 1 997). 

Seizure-induced brain damage using nibcutaneous injections of lithium and 
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pilocarpine has been s h o w  to increase the frequencies of agonistic behaviours (Persinger 

et ai., 1993). Desjardins and Persinger ( 1999, u G n g  this mode1 of brain damage, have 

show that the incident of bites is highiy positively correiated ( ~ 9 2 )  with the number of 

neurons within the central mediai amygdala Bedard and Persinger ( 1995) have indicated 

that the accompanied increase in aggression observed in subjects exposed to this treatment 

may have been due to the disinhibiton of the central medial amygdala. Various nuclei that 

inhibit the central amygdala are damaged due to seizure, which would aliow the cennal 

nucleus to be disinhibitecl and the subjects would therefore display increased agonistic 

behaviour frequencies. These findings from lithium/piiocarpine treated subjects impiy that 

the centrai amygdala rnay be the source of the increased aggression observed for these 

rats. 

CircumscRbed damage by lesionhg is the moa cornmon method of deteminhg 

the involvement of spscific brain nuclei in the mediation of behavioural response. Another 

potential method of detemiining involvement is the use of tetrcdotoxh microinjections 

into the nucleus in question. Teuodotoxin is a reversible sodium - channel- dependent 

activity blocker which has been shown to produce rwersible inactivation of a brain 

nucleus in a nanomolar range (Bernuder-Rattioni et al., 199 1). Upon inhibition of the 

sodium channels a neuron can not produce an action potential, however the cell aui still 

nirvive, and once the TTX has dissipated can resume normal ftnctionllig. This snidy 

examines the reversiile effkcts of neural application of the sodium channel blocker 

tetrodotoxh on the agonistic behaviom of lithium and pilocarpine induced epileptic rats 
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by inhibition of the central amygdaloid nucleus.. 

Methodology 

Animals 

Adult male Wistar rats (350 g, approximately 70-1 10 days old; Charles River, St. 

Constance, Quebec) were held in groups of three under a 12 hour iight: 12 hou dark cycle 

(light 0800-2000 hr) with food (Purina Rat Chow) and water available ad libitum. 

Individual rats were subcutaneously (s.c.) injected 4 t h  lithium chloride (3 mgkg/ 

10 ml saline; Sigma) followed 4 hom later by a SC. injection of pilocarpine (30 mgkg/ 10 

ml saline; Sigma). To enhance their recovery the rats teceiveci a S.C. injection 

acepromazine (30mglkgl10 ml satine; Sigma) 1 hour after pilocarpine admiriistration. The 

rats were allowed to recover for 10 days after the injections and seipire induction. 

The lithium and pilocarpine injection combination used here has been previously 

s h o w  to induce seizures in rats and affect brain inte& (Honchar et al., 1983). S e k m  

onset was w h e d  by the subject rearing, foilowed by tonic-clonic contractions. 



Recovery and Habituation 

The subjects were retumed to their onguial cage (three rats per cage) for 10 days 

of recovery. During this unie they were given soi?, iiquified food (Purina Rat Chow mked 

with water) for seven days and then returned to regular hard food (PurLia Rat Chow). On 

day ten foilowing seizure induction the subjects were transfemed in groups of six to a clear 

plexiglas cage (10 1.5 x 10 1.5 x 50.5cm) and ailowed 1 1 days to become habituated. 

Twenty-one days subsequent to seizure induction, Nghtly 1 hour obsewation 

penods began and lasted for 6 evenings under red light conditions. Behaviours recorded 

included: the fkquency of biting defined as dental contact which produced tissue damage 

anaor squeaking fiom the recipient (Desjardins & Persinger, 1995), the fiequency of 

boxing dehed as two or more subjects rearing with both &ont feet off of the bedding (a 

subsequent boxing episode was not counted until all parties had at Ieast one &ont foot 

back onto the bedding), the fiequency of mounting dehed as one subject grasping 

another with both front fe* and dehering a series of three or more pelvic thmsts, the 

fkquency of  one subject groomhg another, the duration of seif-groomiag, the fiequency 

of eahg and dnnking and the distance the subject travelled. The subject acquired one 

distance score once it aiveiied the equïvdent of one quarter the cage length during the 

observation period. 



Surgery 

The subjects underwent standard stereotaxic surgery 27 days &er seinire 

induction. Unilaterai cannulas (7.2 mm in lenath) were implanted with the tips located 

dorsal to the central amygdala using the following coordinates: -3.16 mm caudal, 4.4 mm 

lateral and 7.2 mm ventral fiom bre- (modifieci for 500 g rats nom Paxinos and 

Watson, (1986)). The cannulas were anchored to the skull with jewelen mews and 

dental cernent. A mini-osmotic pump implanted subcutaneously delivered 0.5 micro lit ers 

per hour of aerile sahe (09% NaCl) for 14 days following this surgical procedure. The 

drus ( T m  and saline vehicle were delivered at 0.5 micro liters per hour in order to 

localize the e W s  of the TTX to the central amygdala. Studies performed by Salinas et 

al. (1 996) demonstrateci, using ibotenic acid, that no more than 0.5 micro üers should be 

delivered to brain nuclei (Myers, 1966). This low Ievel was required in order to prevent 

lesions in neuronal tissue fiom too high of drug deliveq volume, and to  ensure the drug 

does not difiûse alon3 the entire cannula track missing the target nucleus completely 

(Myers, 1966). The pump was attached to the m u l a s  by d d c  tubing 2.8 cm in length 

with an inner dimeter of 0.032 cm in order to ensure that pump contents would reach the 

target nucleus within 24 h o m .  



Sieatred Change cage - habituation-observations- airgery_ saiine treatment 
10 day I l  &y 6 &)t 6 6 àay 

rrxxlvaq. obsavarial 

change pump _TTX treatment allow pump to drain-ao treatment 
1 &y 6 dap 1 &y 6 da- 

~ C Q O V ~  obscrvaiat -atiao 

As indicated by the following t h e  chart, the subjects were seinireci ushg lithihm 

and pilocarpine as descnibed above. They were dowed 10 days to recover fiom the 

seinve before they were moved to the long plexi@ass cage. The subjects were allowed to 

habituate to the new environment for 1 1 days. The subjects were obsented for 6 days 

pnor to surgery for an initial baseline reference. Folowing the cmuia placement surgery 

the subjects received saline at a rate of 0.5 ul per hour for a total of 12 days. The poa 

wgery observations ocnrrred dtuîng the last 6 days of the saline treatment. The 

subcutaneous mini-osmotic pump was then replaced with a second aibcutaneous niini- 

osmotic pump which containeci tetrodotoxin (6.0 ng/ui; Sigma). The tetrodotoxin was 

delivered at a rate of 0.5 ul per hour for 7 days. The behaviomal observations occurred 

durhg the last 6 days of the tetrodotoxin treatment. Post-tetrodotoxh behavioural 

observations begm 9 days subsequemt to the implantation of the tetrodotoxin mini-osmotic 

pump and occmed for 6 consecutive evenings. 



S~a t i~ca l  Anuiysis 

The mean and the standard deviation of each observed behaviour was calculated 

for each ueamient condition. A muhivariate analysis of variance was executed for the 

mean behaviours across the treament conditions. 

Results 

A repeated multi variate analysis of variance was pdormed to determine ifthere 

was a difEerential relationship across aeatments with respect to observed behavioun 

including: frequency of biting, boxing, momthg, grooming others, eating, drinking, 

duration of self-grooming, and total distance moved. The four treatments include: before 

surgery, after surgery with saline injection, after saline with tetrodotoxh injection, and 

afler tetrodotoxh ('MX). The mean of the behaviours for each treatment observation 

bIock is summarized in Table 3.1. 



Tabk 3.1 Efleets of Tetrodotorin (TTX) or Saline Vehicie on Agonistic Behaviour. 

1 Bites 

Mer Surgey After S a h e  

witbsaline withTIX 

(mean + sd) (mean t sd) 

- - 

1 Self Grooming* 1 2.62 + 0.05 

Drinking 2.97 + 0.26 
* indicates duration in log of mean seconds per hour 

After TTX 

(mean + sd) 

+ indicates mean of total distance in metres covered per hour, the other behaviours with 

no indicators are mean fkquency per hou. 

A sisnifiant main effect was found between the control observations and the TTX 

observations for bites F(15,3)=16.4 1, p<.001, eta squ.=.77], with the conaol 

observations displaymg signincantly more bites per hour than the iTX observations 

(Figure 3.1). A sipifkant main e&* was also found between the comrol observations 

and the TIX obsendons for boxhg [F(lS,3)=8.75, p<.0 1, eta squ.=.64] with the control 



group displayhg significantly more boxing behaviour per hour than the subjects receiving 

TTX(Figure 3 -2). A signifiant main e f f '  was found between the control observations 

and both the TTX observations and the recovery observations for the total observed 

movement F( i 5,3)=7.0 i . Pc. 0 1.  Eta wu.=. 581 with the control group displaying 

significady more ~ocomotion per hour than the subjects receivkg (Figure 3.3). 

Once biting and boxhg were covaried with the total observed movement, these si@cant 

maùi en-s were no longer observed. 



Biting Frequency by Treatment 
[F(1 5,3)=16.41 p<.OO1, eta squ.=.77] 

control saline TTX 
I reatment 

recovery 



Boxing Per Hour by Treatment 
TF(15,3)=11.9, pe.01, eta squ.=.64] 

control saline TTX 
I reatment 

recovery 



Movement Per Hour by Treatment 
[F(15,3)=7.01, pc.01, eta squ.=.58] 

f - control saline TTX 
Treatment 

-- 

recovery 



Discussior! 

This study indicates that administration of TM decreased the fiequency of biting 

and boxin3 per hour fiom the post-surgery coatrol condition. The other behavioural 

components to this study included the duration of ~e~grooming, the tiequency of 

gooming conspecifics, the eequency of eating and drinking aad rnounting. No signiticant 

differences were found for these other behaviours across treatrnents. Van Erp et al. 

(1 994) reponed that grooming was one method for rats to reduce arousal after a stressfùl 

situation. They reponed a signincant increase in ~e~grooming behaviour subsequent to 

stress induced by experimenter handling. These researchers descnbed this increase in 

grooming behaviour to be significantly higher for subordinate subjects than for dominant 

subjects. Blanchard et al. (1993) showed that anxious rats displayed decreases in the 

frequency of eathg and drinkhg. Changes in the duration of seIf-grooming, and the 

fkquency of eating and drinking did aot occur in this study. Changes in hety-based 

behaviour were anticipated due to renilrs of lesional studies of the central medial 

arnygdda that indicated that this region was involved in fear and anxiety (Fox & Soremson, 

1994; Oakes & Coover, 1996). The fiequency of eathg and drînking and the duration of 

seIf-groomhg did not change significantiy across treatments. The oniy recorded 

behavioural changes that o c m e d  upon administration of TlX included the total 

movement per hour and the fiequency of biting and boxhg. These r d t s  suggest that the 

agonistic behaviows observed in lithRun and pilocarpine induced epileptic subjects is not a 

defensive reaction to fèar or constant high levels of anxiety. ïfthis were the case, and 
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hcrease in grooming, and a decrease in eating and drinkhg would have been observeci 

during the TTX treatment condition coinciding with the changes in agonistic behaviour. 

The significant decrease in biting and boxhg during the TTX administration was 

not significant once the effects of movement were CO-varied. Hder (1 995) has reported 

that energetic coas can constrain levels of aggression. He has listed three points 

demonstrating the relatioaship between aggression and energy metabolism: t ) animals 

prepare themselves metaboîicaliy for fighting; 2) there is a substantial energy mobiiization 

during the fight; and 3) the rnetabolic consequences of the fight and the optimal use of 

energy resources may be of crucial importance regarding the Survivat of the animais. 

Hailer (1 995) stated that the control'of agsression and the control of energetic processes 

related to aggression rnay have common factors suggesting the possibility of a 

behavioural-metabolic coregulation process. This study involveci wgery and the use of 

the sodium channel blocking dnig TTX. A decrease in locomotor activity was observeci 

in this study suggesting that the administration of TTX decreased overall arousal, which 

subsequently decreased the fiequency of biting and boxîng for the abjects. 

Another possiile cause for the decreased g e n d  arousal may have been due to the 

amount of TTX admioistered. Previous research has injected TTX h o  s p d c  brain 

nuclei with a cannula and single injection syaem which reportecl no signifïcant decreases in 

arousal. This study delivered a constant flow of 0.5 micro liters per hour for 7 days. 

Although the dehery was mmrrtained at 0.5 micro liters, the TTX was given at a coostant 

rate. This increase in overall amount of Tn[ may have causecl the TIX to saturate the 
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centrai amygdala and it rnay have travelled to other regions, such as dong the cannula to 

afkct cortical regions. This increase may have decreased gened arousal of the subjects 

and therefore may be too high a concentration to observe a bonifide effect of aeamern. 

There was dm a decreasing trend of arousal foliowing the initial surgery. The frequency 

of biting and boxing was not sigdicandy reduced, however the total distance coverwi per 

hour was sisnificantiy reduced in the poa surgery (saline) treatment. This suggests that a 

longer recovery period may have been required. 

The results of this experiment indicated no sigmficant increase in agonistic 

behaviour or total distance covered per hour following the TIX treatment. Examination 

of the hcreasing trend in these behaviours during this recovery period suggeas that 

perhaps the m( was not f'ully metaboiized from the centrai amygdaia. The purnps were 

ailowed to drain, however they were no? removed or blocked in any way makuig it entirely 

possible that some subjects were still receiving TTX during this observation penod. 

Future stuclies would benefit f?om a lower delivery rate, a longer recovery time nom 

sursery and cornplete cessation of TIX deiivery foflowing the TTX treatment period. 



Chapter 5 

Summary and Conclusion 

This thesis combined behavioural observations and histology in order to m e r  

d&e the mechanism of conspecifx agonistic behaviour observeci in rats with lithium and 

pilocarpine induced epüepsy. The sigdicant agonistic behaviours included biting, which 

defineci as dentai contact, which produced a lesion and squeaking in the recipient 

(Desjardins & Persinger, 1995), and boxing which was defined as two subjects rearing 

while ficing each other with both forefeet off the beddig. The fiequencies of these two 

agonistic behaviours were significantly higher in housing conditions that contained ody 

seinireci subjects when compared to housing conditions that contained only non-epileptic 

subjects (controls). This suggested that the epileptic subjects were prone to displayhg 

agonistic behaviour wtiich was evident in the volatile environment of six epileptic subjects 

housed together. 

In order to observe changes in the fiequency of aggression, the cage conditions 

were altered. Subjects were housed in one of seven types of cage conditions: six seiaired 

rats (7), f i e  seinireci rats and one control rat (6), four seiaired rats and two control rats 

(S), three seizured rats and three control rats (4), two seizured rats and four control rats 

(3), one seizured rat and five control rats (2), and six control rats (1). The subjects in 

cage conditions 7 and 6 displayed a s i @ d y  bigher fiequency of agonistic behaviour 

than alI other cage conditions. This OgnScant increase in cage conditions 6 and 7 
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niggested a modulatory response on the frequency ofbithg and boxiq which was 

dependent on the ratio of exposure to control subjects. 

Mer  1 month, subsequent to seizure induction had passed, the inhibitos, efféct of 

housing seizured subjects with control subjects on agonistic behaviour was no longer 

observed. This suggested that environmental conditions may have detrimental and lasting 

effects on recovery frorn brain damage. During recovery, the neurons which have been 

damaged can either die or recuperate to a heaithy condition. At this the,  it is possible 

that subtle environmental changes can affect the microstructure of the brain. 

Histological analysis of the brains of epileptic rats housed d o d y  (conditon 7), 

epileptic rats housexl with control rats (condition 4), and control rats (condition 1) 

indicated that the thalamus, hypothalamus, and amygdala were involved in the obsened 

agonistic behaviour. The frequency of healthy neurons, chrornatolytic neurons, 

oligodendrocytes, amocytes and microgiia, were counted within seleaed regions of the 

hypothalamus7 thalamus, and amygdala. Statistical analysis of the data resuited in a 

significant 100% disaiminant hction between subjects housed in conditions 1 and 7. 

This discriminant hc t ion  indicated a high score for abjects housed in condition 7, which 

resulted in more rnicrogiia within the basolaterai amygdale, more oligodendrocytes within 

the lateral ventrai lateral amygdala, and féwer healthy neurons within the medial 

donomedial thalamus. There was extensive damage to the brains of the seizured rats. 

However7 it was these tbree nuclei that defineci the epileptic condition in the discriminant 

analysis. Accordhs to Ray and Price (1 992) and Groenewegen et al. (1990) there are 
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reciprocal comections between the basdateral and lateral amy8dala with the medial 

dorsornedial thalamus. These regions are also reciprocaiiy come*ed to the prefrontal 

cortex. Leonard (1 972) has implied that these connections are involved with the ability of 

higher iùnctional centers to control the more primitive elernents of mental activity such as 

ernotional expression. 

Once the brains of epileptic rats in condition 7 and epiieptic rats housed in 

conditon 4 (3 controls: 3 epileptic) were anaiyzed, a discriminant funaion codd comectly 

discriminate between the two groups with 90% accuracy. This discriminant fiinction 

indicated a high score for subjects housed in conditon 7 which resulted in fewer 

chrornatolytic neurons within the medial dorsornedial thalamus, more microglia within the 

perifornid hypothalamic nucleus, and more oligodendrocytes within the basolaterai 

amygdala. The Merences between these two groups were anctly environmentai. Due to 

the change in environmental condmons, a significant difference in agomstic behaviour 

occurred between the two groups. In this analysis a lower number of chromatolytic 

neurons in the mediai dorsornedial thalamus comprised a portion of the discriminant 

equation. This was contradictory to what was expeaed mtii the nuder  of healthy 

neurons between the two groups was examined. SigniScsillt differences in number of 

healthy neurons were not found between these groups. The only discrepancy between the 

number of neurons between conditions 7 and 4 was between the number of chromatolytic 

neurons. The subjects housed in condition 4 had a higher incidence of neurom (defineci 

by the discriminant d y s i s )  in the medial dorsornedial thalamus. Although chromatolytic 
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neurons are damaged, they are stül fùnctionùig These results inferred that once a large 

portion of the neuron frequency in the mediai dorsornediai thalamus has been destroyed 

then M e r  reductions in the nurnber of neurons within this area can be detrimental to the 

control of emotiod states, such as agonistic behaviour. In condition 7 there was a lower 

overall nunber of neurons in the mediai dorsornedial thaiamus than in condition 4. 

The resultant microamaura1 changes between the nvo seizured conditions stem 

nom environmental conditions. The changes in environmentai conditions included 

exposure to comrol abjects during the recovery period. Previous literature inferrecf that 

the component of social interaction which most kely induced these results was, perhaps, 

oIfactory related. Anaiysis of oIfactory projections indicated major projections to the 

mediodorsal thalamus and amygdala (Leonard, 1972; Ray & Price, 1992). There are aiso 

reciprocal connections between the entorhinal cortex, the dorsornedial thalamus and the 

preâontal cortex which have been implicated in the control of emotiond expression 

(Leonard, 1972; Ray & Pnce, 1992). Perhaps some component of the offictory mes of 

control subjects stimuiated the oKactory buibs and entorhinal cortices. These two areas 

activate reciprocal connections to the dorsornedial thaiamus, amygdala, and prefiontal 

cortex which, in the lithium/piIocarpine model, stimulation of these areas by exposure to 

control subjects may have prevemed m e r  damage to the chromatolytic neurons within 

the d o m  mediai thalaniic nucleus. This hypottiesis would have to be determineci in 

m e r  studies in this area. 

The brains of the epileptic and control subjects in condition 4 (3:3 ratio) were 
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analyzed with the wntrol subjects in condition 1 and seizured subjects in condition 7. The 

results indicated a sigdicant interaction for the fkequency of astrocytes in the preoptic 

hypothalamic nucleus. For both the seinired and corn01 groups, a decrease in astrocytes 

was observed in condition 4. ïhe biggest discrepancy was found between conditions (1 

and 4) for the control subjects. The medial preoptic area in the rat is involved in 

gonadosteroid ftnction (Paxinos, 1995). The production of gonadosteroids c m  be 

affected by environmental conditions such as stress (Hwst et al., 1993; Retana-Marquez 

ei al., 1996). Stress-inducing changes in environmentai conditions would likely affect 

neurochernistq before it wodd affect microstructure. Previous research on astrocytes 

demonstrated that these ceils participate in the regulation of the extracellular environment 

(Parent, 1996). Parent (1 996) has indicated that astrocytes respond to various stimuli by 

changing their fom their hctional -te, and their rate of multiplication. This thesis has 

demonstrated that environmental conditions has induced changes in the number of 

astrocytes in the region of the media1 preoptic nucleus. 

Chapter Four in this thesis was intendeci to fûrther dehe the involvement of the 

central medial amygdaia in agonistic behaviour by treatment with TTX This study 

involved observations of the fiequency of biMg, box@, rnounting, eating, drinkins, 

grooming others, the duration of rest, and movement. This study included observations of 

the same seitured subjects that were group housed under four metent conditîons: 1) 

before cannula placement surgery, 2) a f k r  cannda placement surgeiy with saline 

administration, 3) afkr cannula placement surgery with TTX administration, 4) a £ k  ?TX 
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administration. The results indicated a signincant decrease in the frequency of biting, 

boxing, and the duration of movement durins TTX administration. The increase in bit@, 

boxhg and movement could indicate a possible anxious aate in the epileptic subjects. 

This hypothesis was not supported once biîing and boxing were covaried with the mean 

distance the subjects moved per hour. Unfomuiately, this study has indicated that 

administration of O S  micro liten per hour of TTX (6 nghl) for 7 days has an overall 

sedative effect on the subjects. The accompanying decrease in agonistic behaviour was 

mon likely an effe* of global sedation. The involvement of the central mediai amygdaia 

could not be determined by this snidy. 

O v e d  this thesis has demonstrated that factors affecting social interaction can 

infiuence brain microstructure. In control subjects, environmental conditions may affect 

proliferation of astrocytes which is consistent with the literature. in epileptic individuais, 

environmental conditions can induce small changes in medial dorsomedial thalamic neuron 

fiequency which can have a ciramatic effect on agonistic behaviour. The environmental 

conditions inducing fiequency changes in the medial dorsomedial thalamus may involve 

offictory, or some interaction of sensory stimuli, based social interactions between 

epileptic and control subjects. 
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Appendix 



Appendix 1 

The foiiowing is a lia of names and abbreviations used in chapter 3 of this thesis. 

Name Abbreviation 

lateral hypothalamus.. ................................................................................... .LH 

ventral medial hypothalamus ventral lateral. .................................................. .VMHVL 

medid preoptic nucleus.. .............................................................................. .hW0 

the lateral preoptic nucleus.. ......................................................................... .LPO 

periventricular hypothalamus.. ....................................................................... Pe 

postenor hypothalamus.. .............................................................................. .PH 

pdornicai nucleus. ..................................................................................... .PeF 

ventromedial thalamus.. ................................................................................. VM 

central dorsornedial thalamus.. ..................................................................... .MDC 

medial dorsornedial thalamus.. ............ .. ........ .... ....................................... MDM 

................... ....................................................... centrai lateral amysdala.. .. CeL 

............................................................................. centrai medial amygdaia. CeM 

basal laterai anterior amygdala ....................... .. ......................................... . B U  

..................................................................... basal lateral ventral arnygdala.. .BLV 

.................................................................................. basal medial amygdala. BM 

............................................................... medial posterior ventral amygdala . M e V  

....................................... lateral vemral Iateral amygdala ... ..................... -Lam 
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